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MISOELLA-ISTY.
■WAITING FOR THE KING.

f^T>,|i^ILT nuUTmOTON NlU^lcn,
Wk sil^ate^^e in the stillness,
My soul and 1,
And b^,Mnts{de of oor cloister,
The world go by—
The world, with its tolling and buying,
.And striving for gain;
Tb^^piniUl world, with its crying
And moaning for pain. .
Wj^ji^^,have no part in its aching,
My soul and I;
No part Jn its giving and taking,
^ let it go by.
We have shaken off from our santfnis
The dust of its mart.
And smile to think of Its tumult,
Whore wo sit npnrt.

VOL. XXVI.

Clothed in beautiful garments,
Spotless and white;
Crowned with peace like a jewel
Steadfast in light;
Faces tender and saintly
Filling the air,
And music, echoing fxintl.v,
Calling to prayer.

•

Closed are the portals forever,
Lost any come in
To soil the Snow of our vosenre
With nngers of sin;
But, lost In visions snpernal,
We wait till the iCing
The cates of the Oitv Kternal
Wide open shall swing.
Alone in our sacred cloister
We sit no more,
One, with His hands all bleeding,
Opened the door.
Sorrowful eyes that smote me
With trembling and fearj
Sorrowful lips denuindlng,

“ Whiii<iot$tthou ktrtf'*

j

Why Shouldst thou sit in garments
Limfroii'i tui'l wiijti*,
Crowned with penef like a jewel
StomiruHt ill light,
Willie lost In (Ic.soliite plact-s,
Hungry and cold,
Wander, fuinting and weary,
The lambs of ray fold?
Pierced was my brow witli sorrow,
Hearing thy woe;
Stained were niy robes and bosom,
Clasping thee so;
Loving thee, spite of anguish,
Scourging and cro.ss;
Olad with my grief 1 made tlieo,
Bicli wHh my loss.

^

«

.

•** Not In the cloistered stillnesd
Knelt 1 in prayer,
Pleading for thee while evil
Darkened the ulr.
Lovest thou me, dear dreamer.
Bought with my pain?
Only for selfish striving
‘Bansomed in vain! '*
Hushed were the Ups that srooto me,
Pleading no more',
As the weary feet of the Master
d'urnod from my door.
And lot my beautiful garments
Crumbled to dust,
My gold was dim, and my jewels
Shrouded with rust.
Straight in the hand so wounded
My hand I laid,
' Walking beside the Master,
Never dismayed.
Fairer than saintly visions
His face 1 see,
Sweeter than song the whisper,

Dont unto me!

-^Indfpendent,

“THAT HOBBID MB. BABNES."
Mr. Barnes, a widewer of forty, made up his
mind to marry, again. I do not mention this
as being a very surprising fact s for who that
has once known the lore of woman has not felt
as if the aun, muon, and stars, were made for
his own partcuiar benefit; and who that has
once lived in heaven would not refurp hither ?
But Mr. Barnes was neither young, good look
ing or rich ; in fuel, not to mince matters, he
was rather old, ugly and poor, and instead of
falling in love with a plain kind of girl, who
might take compa>sion on him, he fixed his
eyes, on one of the richest, gayest, and prettie-st girls in our village, Fannie, the youngest
diiughier of Squire McAllister. She was about
eighteen, just out of scliool, and as wild 'as a
young colt. Imagine her astonishment wlien
she found Mr. Barnes uas making^ove to her.
“ That liorrid Mr. Barnes has been here three
times this week ! ’’.she said to her sister, and
he dared to squeeze my hand to-night! What
an old fool—old enough to be my grandfather I ”
“ Ho is only forty. I should not be surprised
if you married him, after all, Kan ; so don’t be
angry with him for pressing your liand. The
next lime he comes he will kiss you,” said her
• sister, provokingly.
Fannie walked out of her room in speechless
indignation. There was no doubt that Mr.
Barnes was in love. He came often and stkid
long. It seemed her fate to meet him whenev
er .she left the house. He sent her presents,
which she returned, books which she never
read, and invilatiun.s which she never accepted ;
in shorty as Fan said, “ he made her life a bur
den to her! ”
“ I can’t stand this any longer,” said Fan
oue day. “ I'll play such a trick upon him
that he’ll never come to llie liouse again ! ”
So she poured some molasses in his hat, as
it stood on the hall-table one evening; then
she called him back when ha bad opened the
front-door, to go home, and had the satisfaction
of seeing the streams of molasses running
down his shoulders and over-bis best black
coat. Her merry peal of laughter was all that,
was needed to complete bis discomfiture, and be
rushed from the house casting upon her a look
of reproach.
Fan thought she bad got rjd of him now,and
she received her father’s rebuke with a good
fieal of composure ; but the next week brought
“ that horrid Air. Barnes back again. AVhat
was she to do ? She did everything ahe could.
She made caricatures of him, and circulated
them among her friertds; she treated him to
doughnuts filled with cotton ; made fun of him
in every way that the brain of a frolicsome
school-girl could devise; and still be never
aaver^ in bis allegiance.
** Threre is no help (or you, Fannie. You
will have to become Mrs. Barnes, number two
■-;you cannot get rid of bipi in any other way,”
••id Miss MoAllister.
Fannie was too much .subdued for anger.
“ 1 really am afraid so,” said she, the tears in
ker eyes. *■ It would not be so bad if. there
Was the least thing attractive about him. And
no is always so kind, and so quietly determined
that—that 1 am afraid be will make me like
him in spite of all."
" What’s that you say, Fannie ? ” and rising
suddenly, Miss'MoAUiater took both her sister’s
uandi. Look straight into my eyes, Fannie, I
was only joking. You must have known that
I never supposed that anything in heaven, or
earth, or the waters under the earth, would
ever induce you to marry that hhorrid Mr.,
Barnes
A pretty match indeed! for a Mc
Allister ; a nice son-in.law for our father 1 How
^ceful, bow handsome, bow distinguished 1
What pleasure you' would have in introducing
Tour husband, with his yellow, hair and shuffling
Walk: how proud you" would be of him—how
you would glory in him 1 Oh, I envy you your
husband I ”,
“ Mary, how can you go on so ? ” said Fanuie, wrenching her bands away from her sisjw’s^ gwp. ‘ Haven't I said I hate him ?
l^n’t I show my dislike tp hiniria every possible jvay ? ”
*‘Oh, yes; but you allowed the poesibility of
ioviog him at last i yoii know you did I Papa
Would rather see you dead than married to that
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NO. (5.

The Cause of C(j:<'SUMrrioN.— Dr. Hen
ry MiicConmic, of London, in a new book, puls
forth ihi! theory that tuhcrcrihir disease of the
liing.s i.s ennsed solely hy hronthing air which
has already passed ihrosigh the lungs of cither
hrnles or hinmin beings, or air limt is deficient
in oxygen. If we assume ihn ((nanlily of air
in tho (die.'t at ahiiiit 231) enhic in9he.(, and that
from Iwonly lo thirty euhic inches are changed
and removed during each respiration, about ten
breathings will suillcc lo renew or exchangn
tho ga.''cou3 contcliLs of tho clie.st cavity. At
each inspiration, from 4 lo 5 per cent, of file
oxygen inhaled is, or sliould he, replaced hy
ahuul the samo qnantily of carbonic acid, an
nnionnt which in a l(!W honrs would bo repro.
senled hy nn appreeiable weight of solid carbon.
It any portion nt the inhaled air bo prcbrenthc(4
air, says Dr. MaeCormack, the dead metamorpliie carbon will be retained pro rata unoxidrsed
within tho organism. This, effote unoxidiacd
carbon—ihis “detritus of degredalioii ” being
relnined—speedily becomes ’* lubcrelo.”
, He says that without ndequuto veiiliiallon wo
cannot pos.sihly get rid ol the ten of twelto
hundred enliio inclies of carhonio acid which
I he lungs eliiniiinte hourly.
He has niso been
at some pains to obtain ibo the average d.unth
rale from consumption in vaiious parts df fire
world. We learn Irom him that in the AusIrii.n capital phthisis prevails to such nn ex
tent as to have been name i mot bat vienneiiit;
hm he traces the cause readily enough lo close
stoves in .stuffy eliuinhul'.s, to doubly glased and
pa hied windows, which arc nevef opened, ventihiliun being onliroly milhought of. A similar
stale of thing.s he finds to exist almost eVerywh.TO, the deaths being from 28 per cent, in
ome parts of America to 10 per cant, in Purls,
wliile ill 8t. Petersburg, out of 5,000 deaths,
1,900 are occasioned by phthisis! -‘Double
doors and window,., every interstice being riarofully clo.sed with wadded cloth or voilok, eXclinJe the current, ami along with tho close
stove or pelch, louder stagnant utterly tho
stinted, hrealh-foulod^almosi hero, effectively
hindering il.s'rephmoinenl from witliaut, riiitl, in
line, ent,•tiling the dinifol scourge of tubercle,
from whieli no class or eopdition of tho commu
nity finds escape.”

man! Ho shall forbid him the house this very seemed to have dropped out of her lilu ’ again. wliicli ocriirre 1 la-it week. Tlie.,descriptions
OUft TABLE.
night I ” and Miss McAllister guve all the lam- Her mother and si.ster came lioaic. It wa.s a of tills la-t and greale.-t of the cxeiir.-ions show
ily the impression that Fannie was half in love sad meeting. Squire McAllister had been a it to I ave been liighly siicce.i-liil.. Over one
Till? Atlantic for Anszust coninins llio
with ‘ that horrid Mr. Barnes,’ and they all devoted husband and father, and they all felt llioiisand poor children enjoyed a holiday, siicli
Part of** Septimius Pehon," by llawthurno, the
amused Ihoinselvcs ridiculing her, and abusing his loss.
conclusion
of ** Why SiMiimesof the Alnbuma wns nut
as llii'ir little lives never know before, rtinl as
'I'riod
.Lihii A. Ihdies; “ A Iltvonnoutli Kotnunce,*'
him, until Fannie (who secretly missed his
“ But Fannie,” said AIlss AIcAllistcr, oao they eoiilj hardly imagine. They came from by T. H.byAldrich;
*‘JctVeriion (lovornorof Virgiiiiu by
attentions) longed to take his part. She recalled day. “ Did none of dkr friends offer lo help all |)arls of the city and in all conditions ; dirty, .JiiinoA rarlon; “ Murguoritc j " the Kiglith l*iii’lof*'A
Comedy of Tcrror.i" by damc.n DuMille; “
Cas
many things he had said and done, which show take care of father, or do anything lo assist ragged, street Arab.s, beggars, and orphans.
flnndm Lipplucool's Oourtsbip; " “ A Triumph of Orfler,*’
ed him to be charitable and good, and if he you ? ■’
I'he.se are two instances of the Cliri.slintiily by Join! Huy. *• Tlie Poet at tho Hreakfiist Table,” by
had no graces of person, he wae-inteiligCBt and
“ No one,” said Fannie, “hut Mr. Barnes 1” of I ho pre.ss, which go fitr to condone the bit- l)n O. lIoImpB. Piiblislitid by dninos II. Osgood & Co.,
refined. She regretted new ail the silly, girl
” What ? That ‘ liorrid Air. Barnes I ’ ” ex lerne.ss and onscriipulous (;hara''ter of llie wars Uloston, at $4 a year.
ish tricks she had played upon him, and re claimed Alisa McAllister.
IlAiti’Eit’3 Magazine for August is crowded
whieli newspapers loo often wage ia.poliiics
membering how invariably polite he had always
witli fresh, scnsnnnblo, iiiiJ ntlrsctivo iimtter, illustrnicil
“ iVever call him that again,” sniil Fannie, with each other.—[Brooklyn Eagle.
with
aizt.v-flve ciiRtiwiiiKs, null preiicdiln n mast linllinnt
been to her, looked back upon her behavior springing to her feet, the color nisliiag to her
nrrny of coiitrihiiturs, Tlio opening nrtiolo, “ .Mount
with remorse.
Gen. Kilpatrick has been within the pa<l l)((serl.'* by- (hnirge Ward Nicliofs, is mngnifioontly illns
cheeks, and the tears to her eyes. “ He came
That ‘ horrid Air. Barnes ’ troubled the to me in my 1 neliness and trouble, when all few (lays talking to the democrats of .Maiiio and Initeii by Cbnrlos I’nrsons. I’orio Uriiyoii's .Soutlu-rn
“'l‘bo .Mountains,’'arc rcsnnicd, witli twelve
squire’s family no more. If he ever met them, other friends stood aloof. He exposed himself exlu'cssing great anxiety that the past should sketclios
illnstrutions by tho author, .t. Augustus .Inliason con
he passed with a polite bow. Fannie thought to sickness and death for those who had in- ulted he hiiried. How remarkably the lone ami tune tributes nil interesting nrticio of travel, " On tho Oroiithat he had gone entirely out of her life, and him. There never was a kind ir, more noble of the Geaeral’s bugle has changed in a short tos,’’ includin;; among its illustrations some beantiful nicof Antiocii. An instructive tunl entertaining illn.swhile she would not own .she cared for him at friend. He is tlie best man that ever lived, time may be inferred from the following o-tlracl tnrc.s
tratoi! paper on "Soda Water” is contributed by J. U
all, she thought of him a great deal.
Snively.
A new contributor, whoso niimo Is not pivon,
from
his
speech
at
the
liennion
of
the
Grand
and no one shall speak against him in tny
m this miinborun onlortnininp series of pa
Since that ‘ horrid Mr. Barnes ’ had been ipresciicc ! ”
Army veterans in Boston not many months comineiieos
pers, ciitillod “ itocollections' of an Old Slngor," winch
dismis.scd. Fanny had changed, arid the change
Alias MeAIIisIcr looked at her sister in a.s- ago. Then ho Was talking to Union .soldiers will contain notices of public moii, srltb clnnacterlsllo
was visible to all the family. Not that she tonishment. “ It is a pity he cannot hear you,” and not unwilling to accept distinction at their anecdotes illustrating tbcir peculiarities, accounts of Oongrossional ami oilier duels, and personal collisions in Conmoped or wa.s blue. She laughed, and sang, she said, coldly.
hands. It is sate to say tli it in the presence gross,
including a glance at Wasbiiiglon's pniilio life dur
and danced as much as ever; hut nil her child
Fannie would not trust liersclf to reply. She of that assemblage of loyal heroes he would nev ing several ndmiiiislraliniis, I'liis llrst iiistallinent Is d«ishness and kitten-like friskincss was gotre, and left the room, and went out for a walk, as she er have nlfcnipted to assail their loved Com votod lo anecdotes of Henry Clay, and lilt! writer iilily
wliii lie essuiuesof** An
his rl;;ht to the title which
in its place had come a slight touch of woman had been the habit (N doing, when she wanted mander in chief with the epithets which were vindicftto.B
Old Stager.” In tlie aorini .storhjs Ilurper’s MugRzincJs.
liness and dignity, in^nitely more charming; at lo cool off.
robnki'd by lii.sses in Norombegii Hall. We now'especlnlly brilliant. This number contaihs tiio open
ing chapters of Charles Keadu’s now novel, ** A Simple
least, Air. Barne.s, watching her from a dis
Walking along tlie sliaded country road, she quote frotn Kilpatrick’s speech in Bnston:-ton: A Story of To-Day,” which is written in the nutance, thought so. He had not given her up. met Mr. Barnes. Site went right up to him in
“ No doubt it is best that the nnimysities of thorN moat animated style, nml nromisos to bo one of tlio
No power on earth could make him do that un her impulsive way, and said, " Air. Barnes, I the rebellion should he buried ; best that wc brightest of his production-', .'liss Thackeray's *'OhI
Kensington *’ grows tnoro ch inning at every stop of it.s
til she gave herself to some one else ; and yet, want to speak to you.”
all should unite in relieving the wants of our progress.
Anthony Trollope’s story, ” The (lolden Lion
Justice to Mr. Greeley.—Tho Albany
considering her personal appearance and ad
eommnn country ; but let us never he reconciled of Uranporo/-’ draws near its oonciusion. and is to be fol
He turned at once, glad enough.
Fvening Journal says that Air. Greeley took
lowed
by
a
serial
from
tho
pen
of
Wilkie
Collins.
Kmilio
vantages, and his own homeliness, awkward
tc
treason.
'(Loud
and
prolonged
applause.)
“ Why haven’t you been to see us since—
Castolar contributes n third paper on ** I'lie Hopublican
Id forgiving traitors-let us not forget the heroic Movement in ICuropo',” concluding his review of the Latin George N. Sanders to church with him, at the
ness, and age, it Is stra igC that the mati did since ray father—” Her voice broke.
men w!iO giive their lives for their ccuntry. pcopIoK. Eugene Lawrence gives us ii masterly and com Rev. Dr. Chapin’s on Sunday last, and tb.at
not despair. It seemed as if h? knew lie had
“ I did not think you would care to see m
review of” The Greek Church.” brilliant and the signs of di.sgust and indignation were man
How is it ? Can we itltogetlicr forgot the past; prehensive
the power to make her love him in spite of all, Aliss Fannie! ”
picturesque in style, and compressing withiu tho limits ifest throughout (ho coiigregatiun. We do not
if he had the chance. It came at last.
“ Oh ! how could you think so badly of me ? see the rebel.who tore down his country’s flag, of eighteen pages volumes of infonnatiuii. Charles K. sec that there was any occasion for any such
Tuckornian, recently our Minister to Greece, tolls tho
Airs. MoAllister and her eldest daughter I have wanted so much to thank you for all honored and respected side by side with the story
of tlie Marathon Massacre, tho details of which are manife-tatiun. Dr. Chapin’s people ouglit, by
sailed for Europe, with a purty of friends, leav your kindness. I never can thank you ; and patriotic Union soldier, who went down to death of great interest, mid show tho unworthy attitude of Eng this time, to have boeonio nccu.stoinod lo Mr.
land
toward a comparulivoly liciploss nation, dustin
td
keep
ils
silken
folds
unti.r.iished
above
the
ing Fannie to keep house. Fannie was delight then, Air.'Barnes,” said Fannie, her briglil blue
McCarthy contributes r short sUiry, entitled ** The \\ id- Greeley’s friends and bo quite jyilling to toler
ed with housekeeping, and she and her father eyes ttlling with tears, “ can yon ever forgive dust and smoke of battle '!' (Cries of “ Never, ow’s
Mile,” Bayard Taylor gives us tlie fir-ft of a sorle.s ate their presence. Ho and Sunders aro aid
had a very merry time of it for a lew days. me for all the tricks I used to play on you 'i ” never.”) It was said two years ago that a of poetical improvisations. Hart lot Broscott SpntVord associates ; during the war he took secret coun
two charming bits of vor-so; Hjiss Con.stanco
Then ho was token sick, he grew rapidly worse,
“ Fannie!” said Mr. Barnes, taking lier in rebel who (ought to destroy his country' was contributes
E. WooUou’s poem, ” Cornfields,” brings vividly before sel with Sanders and men like liiin, and all
and Fannie, at first astonished at the queer his arms, with sudden inspiration. “ Will you the peer and equal of the patriotic Union Sol us an Uhio scene in midsummer; Miss Constuntinn E. liis efforts lo bring tlie war to a successful torBrooks, in spirited verse, tells tlie story of ” Tho Buttle
dier who fought to preserve it.
,
things he said, found that he was delirious. The marry me ? ”
of Mnret, A. i>. 1213; nml .Miss Kate 1‘. O.^good’s ” Jiin- mi’>ntiun—successful on the rebel side of it—
doctor came, examined his patient, and safd,
In all the country there is no happier woman
“ Auswern ciioh loyiil heart to-day.
inv,” an-illustrated po3m, portray.s to tholifo n Nmotoonth were made in conjunctiun with men of that
Their iieers and equals—never!
“ Fannie, I may as well tell you the truth. than Fannie the wife of that ‘ horrid Mr.
Century youngster. In addition to this variety of mattur,
• iVii) inreaUi dn Uik IraiUtr'.'^ grave tee lay^
there urotho five Editorial Departments, each ably C'>v- class, liis infiuon e and his presence were al
Your father has the small pox.”
Barnes I’
Let shanic be their wreath forever.
ways at their service, whether it was to go to
oring Ilf respective field.
Now, Fannie was mortal, and, besides that,
I’ubiishod by Harper Brothers, N(3w York, nt S4.00 a Canada ; to nrrnngo nogutiatioiis with rebels on
Do not think we forget the dead,
she was a woman, and trembled to hear her
year.
I’l-L Keep my Eyes Shut.—Little Henry
The boys who wore tho blue ;
*
•
the Potomac; to influenco Mr. Lincoln to
fattier hud that most loathsome disease ; but had been very sick. When he was slowly re
Th it beoausc they rIoou in tho same cold bed
Old a.md New.—Tho August number make peace on any terms, or boy it by paying
Wc
know
not
the
false
from
the
true.
she had no idea of loaving her father to the covering, and just able to he up and about the
opens with a decided avowal of viow’i on ” Tho Two Eng- four liundied millions for tlio slaves ; to imluce
Imuis,” one friendly mid tho other hostile to tho United
Believe it not; where our heroes lie.
care of hired nurses, and asked for the ductUr’s room, he Was left alone a short time, when liis
States. This is followed by a oarofu) and useful summa the Froneh Ruipuror lo in erfero andciimpel a
The very CTonnd is holy.
directions with n compo.-iuro that showed she sister came in eating a piece of cake. Henry’s
llis ni^mo who dared for the right to die,
ry from tho ofiioiul documents of the American and Brit pence between tho belligerents ;, in all tliose
could command herself very well.
Is sacred, however lowly.
ish Cases at Geneva. *‘ The Vicar’a Daughter ” and
mother had told him that he must eat nothing
” Ups and Downs” are continued; Mr. Martiuoiiu’s sec ways that are known ami in ways lImt are not
“ Doctor, who is sick in that Iiouse ? ”
but what she gave him, and that it would not
But honor tho traitor’s grave ?
ond powerful article on *' God in Nature *' is given; and known, hi.i inlliionce was always nt the com
Doctor Ives turned as he was stepping into bo safe lor him to have what the other children
Make him the peer of tho blue ?
there is a pleasing skotcli of throe unknown *' Lives of mand of his rebel friends. As Dr. Chapin’s
OtiejUnocr at tfu'.fool of^reasoa lag ?
his buggy,.and saw that ‘ horrid- Mr. B-irnes ! ’ did till he was stronger. His appetite was
Saints.” Tlioro are sumo valuable book notices; an inNuveb, wuiiiB God is tbue.”
structivo
Italimi public document (translated) on tho con congregation have tolurated him tlie.se dozen
“ Oh 1 Is 'that you, Barnes ? Why, the coming back; Uie cake looked inviting; he
dition of tho working-men in Italy; Mr. Hale’s judgment years, why should tliey ho disgusted or indig
squire’s sick ; got the small-pox, and nobody to wanted very much to take a bile of it, and the
The Worcester Spy is permitted to puhlisli on tho Colisoum—which he seems to think hud more nant wlien lio brings ono of his chosen friends
take care of him but Fannie, poor little thing. kind sister would gladly have given it to him. tho lollowing extract from a letter of William mauls than music; a nretty musical intorluijoheaded” A
Quartette In Council No. Ill; ” u refruKhiiig paper ou m\ among (hem ? Mr. Sanders was more out
I do not believe 1 can gel a nur.-e for liira be
“ Jennie,” said he, “ you must run riglit out L. Garrison to a friend in lliat county : •
uncommonly jolly swamp, very Rcasunable fur hot weath spoken and uneautious in his rebel sympatliies
fore to-morrow ! ”
called *' Sphagnum; ” mid other good matter.
of the room away frocn me with that cake, and
What a stupendous im)iosturB is the game er,I'ublihiicd
than Air. Greeley, hut tho essential service
by Itoberts Bruthers, Boston, nt $4 a year.
“ Is that so ? Then I will go and do what I I'll keep my eyes shut while you go, so that 1
going on between so-(;al1od liberal republicanism
wliieli ho rendered tlio rebel cause was small
can until the nurse comes.”
shan’t want it.”
P
j
V
kuy
S
atukday
for
Augii.-st
3d
contains
and rebel doinocrney for the presidential prize !
compared to that wliiuh Mr. Greeloy was able
“ That’s a good iellow, No one will go near
Wasn’t that a good way for a little boy of In the history of political corruption is there the commencement of Book II of “ Tlio Yellow Eliip,” bv to give tliem imiireelly. People should bo
Edmund Yates; ** Lord Byron;; ” *• Clever Ejtilios; ”
Fannie when they hear what his disease is. It’s seven years lo get out of temptation ? I think
anything to matcli it? I liiivo always regarded ” The Euri.s Theatre before ftlollcro:” ” A Carnival night
deuced hard; but it’s the way of the world, and so ; and when 1 heard of it, 1 tliouglit that there Greeley as n man n-itliout any fixed principles ; in Vonioo.” 1 lio nrticio ou ” Ixird Byron ” is one oP a discriminating and iust in their recolleetinn'.
of their nnlipathics.—[N. Y. Evening PosL
I tell you Barnes, before you go, that it’s a wero'u great many times when- children, and but he is daily revealing hiinsell, both in what scries, published in Blitckwuod’s Mngfizino, and Is highly
interesting. The contents of this periodical are always
very bad case ! ”
grown people too, if they would reineinhor lit he does and tlirougli the columns ofllie Tribune fresh and attractive.
Heroic Sacrifice.—A short time ago one
“ I do not mind. I have nothing to lose ; tle Henry’s way, would escape from sin and (which is bis special organ, and for the spirit
Published by James It. Osgood & Co., Boston, at $5 a Phil p Gould, a colored man, came to Spring
year.
and everything to gain,” he added, under his trouble.
Mills, Penn., to attend a picnic ui a company
of which he is lo bo held respon.sihle, make
breath.
A Rare Opi’oitTUNiTY for Agents.—Vio of colored soldiors from Camden, and while
“ Turn away mine eyes from belolding in what di.sclaimers or dodges ho may in regard
have received IVum the publishers of Wood’s Household
“ Well, good-by,” and the doctor drove off.
iquity, and quicken thou mo in thy way,” was lo ils managoment), as a first-class political Magazine,
twu beautifully tinted Crayon niotiires repre- standing near the railway, saw, just as the
Air. Barnes walked up Squire McAllister’s tlie Psalmist’s prayer; and it is a good one for demagogue, unless it may he clmrilahly sus sontin;'
the heads of u little boy and girl, nml ** Our |Iupe ” Reading express was rounding a curve and
step.s, and rang the bell. He told the girl, who each of us.—[Selected.
** Our Joy ” nro just tho names for the dour, brigtit, dashing down upon them witli frightful speed, ^
pected that he is smitten with imbecility. Ills and
happy littio faces. L. Prang & Co. urigiimlly published
did not know him, that he wanted to see Miss
election to tlio presidency will, to all intents them at $4 but tliey are now otPurod with M ood’s Maga live ladies standing upon tho trnek. With a
Fannie, a few minutes, very -particularly ; and
If there is anything I have a horror of, it is and purpo.ses, he the restoration of the Soutli zine fur one your nt only Sl.&O. They are to be introduced wondorful proscnco of mind, and witli an utter
Fannie, telling the girl to remain with her fath a “ regulation ” room, one of these put up affairs lo the control of our national po'icy ; and in by agents, who are nlfowed u handsome commisHiuii on disregard of Ins own safely, lio violently pushed
this price, which makes n most do.Hiniblo business for
er, reluctantly wont down to the parlor. Therq with a Brussels carpet, so many chairs of the that event’ there are to he poured out upon canvassers.
While tho Magazine niotio Is richly worth them all over tlie edge of a slight umbunkment,
stood tliat ‘ horrid Mr. B irnes.’ Shu iield out same pattern, a sofa, pictures on the wail in our land fresh vials of wrath to the extent of tlie money, tho pictures are charming, and must bn seen at the foot of wliich (hey wero in porfeel safety,
her hand, and burst into tears; but as he took geometrical precision, an image on each end our recreancy, ns a people, to tlie pi inciplos of to bo appreciated. For full particulars address 8. S.‘ but in safely attained only nt (lie cost of their
^
her hand in his, she hastily withdrew it, saying, of a mantel, with a cluck between, and freedom and righteousness. It is something Wood Sc Co , Newburgh, N. Y.
preserver’s life. Gould was hit by the engine,
Our Young Folks for August is just as tossed over the smokc-slaek, and tell upon file
“ you must not stay here. Air. Barnes! ”
everything deathly prim.
worse than a mockery for him to point to fhe full of good rending for tho boys and girls ns It can hold,
“ Miss Fannie,” said Mr. Barnes, “ the doc
There are some things the poorest, who have Cincinaati platform us a proof (hat he and Ills mcludiug n continuation of Trowbridge's story, ” A tender, from which lie rolled to the ground,
tor told me all about your lather, and 1 mean any desire to emulate cosiness and comfort, hackers are eminently putiiotic, ns it is wlion Chance fur Himself;” un interesting chapter on Croco horribly mangled and quite dead. Heroes arc
to help you take care of him. I have seen nan have and enjoy. For instance they can saw .Satan quotes Scripture to his purpo.se. Greeley diles mid Alligators; ami another upon The Wonder-Lmid not Over plenty in lliese degenerate days, but ■
tho Sea; some instructions In Boat Building; and
many cases of smull-pox, and know just what off their chair logs and have seats of various we know, and what the democratic party North under
nn interesting account of u visit to Uugby School. Many this gallant fellow saved five lives by the sac
to do.”
of
the
articles mo Imndsomolp^ lilustruteii, as usual. Rare rifice of Ilia own.
heights, and when they buy their chairs they and South has been ami is we know, namely,
“ Oh, lie is so sick ! so sick I ” subbed poor will exercise much rietter judgment in clioosing (hat they arc not to he trusted with otlicial attractions will bo fortliooming In tho September num
ber.
People, who arc such fools as lo stake their
Fannie, “ and I don’t know what to do.”
odd ones, oven it at second hand, than half a station and power, promise what they will or
Published by James R. Osgood Sc Co., Boston, nt $2.60
money on liorse-nices, raiglit iiiive tlieir eyes
“ Of course you don’t, poor o iild! ” Air. dozen all alike. Then for comfort, there is swear to what they may. For the great peril a year.
Barries longed to take Fannie in his arras, and nothing like the old-fashioned clinim, upholster that threatens ns in the rrjeclion of Grant and
Godey's Lady’s Book for Augu.st, Im* its opened a little hy reading sueli a fact ns tliis,
comfort her., “Fannie, will you trust yo^ir ed at home—.covered, perliaps with Ann’s old the downfall of the republican party, I consider usual interesting summary of good things for those who which is told of Air. Harper, the owner of
beautifully written, chaste mid interesting stories. Longfellow, and his white rider, before tho
father to me ? ”
dress, re-dyed; or Fanny’s passe shawl, or Mr. Sumner largely accounlablo by his speecb desire
This is one of the old favorite magazines, which has se race at Long Branch. Tlie old man observed
Fannie looked up ; she had never seen tliat graiidmoihur’s cloak. Fool.stools and ottomans and cqnduct toward them both. He may he cured
a groat circulation by its merits alone. Mr. Oodey,
* horrid Mr. Barnes ’ look so well. There was may he brought into existence in the same able to p .'rsuadu himself that lie is acting a its originator, Is still alive, and knows how to cater to something inystcriou.s, but said notliiug. Ho
telegraphed to Kentucky fur the colored boy,
something so tender in his voice and eyes ; economical fashion, and they fit in notches when most palriotic and disinterested part; but ilic the literary tastes of the great Amerienn pubiio.
Published by L. A. Gudey, Piiiladolphia, at $3.00 i
who had siriveii Longfolluw before, to be sent
something so manly and reliable about him, nothing else can^
fact is none the less humiliating and condemna year.
lo Long Bi'uneli iimnediatoly. He arrived;
that Fannie said impulsively.
^ In ranging pictures'of aay^ort, let them be tory, that none are so pleased with his course
Good IIkaltii for AuffiiBt h up to tliu dc but not a word was said, and the’ white rider
“ I would trust you with everything, only, it within the line of the eye where one is standing. as those who took up arms to destroy the mnnds
of tho season in its sound nrUcles and sanitary
seems so selfish.”
Five feet from the floor is usually quite high republic, .who until recently have been his hints. This popular, practical and useful magazine, we was dressed for the contest with Harry Bassett.
“ Don’t think that, Miss Fannie. I must go enough for pictures of ordinary size in ordinary hillerest foes, and who are still as essentially are glad to know, is rapidly growing in fuv'*r. Alexan Tlicn tlie old man told him tliat ho thought the
der Moore, Publibhcr,2 Ilainliton Place, Boston.
colored boy could ride better that day than he.
npw, but will be back in an hour.”
rooms. Book shelves should nut be so high southern in all their aims and sentiments as
The Nursery, timt wcII-Hpriii*; of dolighi The eulorc 1 hoy wys dressed in ti moment,
Fannie went back to h^r father’s room, with tliat one cannot easily read their labels. Spaces they have ever been.
to tho children, is, in the prompt August nuinbar, as prot> mounted upon l.K)ngrolluw, and won the race.
a heart a little lightened of its load. She would in the walls may be filled in with hook-i or cuty, quaint and delightfully wise, ns over.
Jeff Davis’ I'lioaitAMMK__ Jeff Davis’ Published by Juiiii L. Shorcy, Uustuii, nt $1.50 n your. And now comes die conclusion. The white
have some oue now upon whom to depend ; rib^tios, while the top forms mantels, on wliieb
buy was Keen by Mr. Harper lo have a roll, of
but her heart sank again as slie locked upon statuettes, vases, easels, etc., may he placed. idea of constitutional liberty is not that enter
Blackwood's AIagazine for July has the money, showing that ho had bueiT tampered .
her father tossing and moaning in delirium.
Brackets, little upliulstered shelves, and vari tained by lovqfs ol the Union, North or South, fullowiiigattrtictive table of conteiitH:—
“ Will he die ? ” she asked Mr. Barnes, when ous sorts of femininisli fixtures give a room a 'riie Boston Journal recalls how, as he explained
The Muid of Sker—conclusion; I'ho BrltlHh Tourist In with.
A Century of Great Poets,,from 1730 Downhe returned, i
most loving look. Then instead of one large a little more than a year, ago, he expected to Norway;
The friends of Oak GroVo Seminary in Vusward^Lor-l Byron; A True Reformer, part 6; Old
“ I cannot tell,” he said. *' We are all in table, 1 would have three or, four smaller one.s, attain it as he understands it. He spoke thus, Maid^ A Precarious Existence; Charles .inmes Lever. salboro’, are raising a tiind of $'!i0Q0, a portion
God’s bands. Alias Fannie ; ” but she saw he low, and with sure-footed legs. On thei’O would speaking of the North at Atlanta, Ga.; “ We The series of articles on ” A Century of Great Beets” of which is to bu used for iminedialo repairs on
looked very grave. * She watched him as he be books, small.pictures, newspapers, writ^yig know pur rights, knotv that they are invaded ; will coinmaml the attention of tho best class of readers.
The four groat Etiglisli Quarterly Reviowi and Black tho .Seminary, building, but the principal part
moved about the room, and attended to some materials, games, etc. Absolute cleanliness is ftnd then wait patiently uaiil we see them di wood’s
Montiily are promptly issued by tho Leonard Scots to bo devoted to die erection of a substantial
vided
and
at
usue
with
themselves
and
then
little things for her father’s comfort, and then essential, but a certain kind of disorder is very
PubllH'.img Comnany, 37 Walker Street, New York, tho and ooinmodious wooden building in which
terms
of
subscription being as follows :-.Fgr any one of
the doctor came. He had engaged a nurse for wholesome.—[Rural Now Yorker.
JOIN THE rAllTT AND ^Ul’t'OKT TUB CANDI
the four Reviews, $4 per aiiiiuni; any two of the Re young ladie.s may board ihemsolve.s, enabling
the next night; he talked in low tones with
DATE AND FLATFOUM that promises a restora views, $7; any tines of tho Uiviows, $10: aU four Rethem to secure an education nt a inoruly nomi
Mr«Barnes, said good-night to her and then
The Providence Journal asks if it is not a tion of constitulioiml liberty. It is then that views. $13; Klackwooil’a Magazine* $4; Blackwood and nal cost. Cims. M. Bailey of Wintlirop heads
one
Review,
$7;
Ulackwooil
and
any
two
Reviewa,
$10;
left. It all seemed like a dream to Fannie. singular misuse of terms to call an “ Enforce- you wilt hold th* balance of politieal power in
Blackwooil and th^ four Reviews, $16—.with Urge dis tho list widi the generous pledge of $1000.
She could hardly believe that it really was ment bill,” or a “ Force hill,” a bill which au your own hands and it is then tliat all your count to clubs. In all tho principal cUloi and towns these Alden Sampson and Hon. James G. Blaine'
*
that ‘ horrid Mr. Barnes,’ who was now bath thorizes the Judge of the United States Court rights will once more be restored and guaran works are sold by {lerlodioal dealers.
are each do\^n fur $109, and liberal cootribu-'
ing her father’s head so tenderly. Mr. Barnes to appoint two persons of different political teed 1 ”
Oliver Oi-tic’s Magazine for August con- tions come from lady members of the society
patties to bo present at the polling and the
came to her sjde.
The forty-third annual meeting of the Amor- tHin> a oontiiiiinlioii of Ulfver U)>tiu's new story, “ Little of Friends both in and out of tho Slate. '
'• Mias Fannie, you iBbst lie down. You counting of the votes at an election for mem ■ ican Institute of Instruction will he held in llobtnil; or. the Wreck of the Penohsoot." which iiicreui«s ill interest ns it proKrussus; a fresh iiintiiliuoiit of KliA young Indy in Ponnsylvania, at an oveniog
are worn out and need the rest.”
bers of Congress ? What an act of tyranny! Lewiston, on the 13tli, 14ih and 15ih of Au iili KoIIokk’s uttrautive story “ iViiiiilii„ liis .Spurs; or.
moro of Miss Vireinui.F. marly, found it apropos to use tho expression,
'• I cannot leave ray father.’’■
What an illustration of the despotism of the gust, in the hall of the Grammar school build lenry Morton’s First Trial
Townsend’s cnpitnl story. “ Only Girls; ’’ a uontliiimliun ” Jordan is a liard rend to travelbut think
“ Trust him to me. Miss Fannie, I will Republican party ! That two men, one of eacli ing. There will be lectures, papers and dis of
the illuslruted. articles “ AmoiiK tlio Kntlsmen:" a
parly, shall have the right to look - on, and in cussions by eminent educators throughout the capital liuinuruus storv. “ I he I’oetry Macliiiie.’* hy ing that too vulgar, substituted tho following :
watob him every moment.”
Mr. Barnes smiled, but his voice was firm, COSO of fraud shall bo competent witoesses ! country. On tlie opening day, at half past Cliurics Unmard; an illustrated article by Miss 1. 11. “ Peranibiiludng progression in pedestrian exIluinplirey, entitled “ The Mower Mitsiim;*' I'oetry,
and Fannie went. She cried again as she looked What is the country coming to ?
eight o’clrck, an address will he given by the Sketches. li,ud-wurk, I’iKCuu lIule I’nper., Music, &^ulL joursion iiluiig tlie far famed (lioroughfare of
down on her father; but she was thoroughly
handkomcly illustralcd hy Messrs. C. U. Hush Sc Iflwry fortune cast up by die banks of die sparkling
Hon. James G. Blaine. Railroads and steam L.
8le|>lieiis, Miss L. It.’ lluiaplirey, and olliur artists, river of Palesliiio is, indeed, attended with a
The New York Witness, which started with
exhausted, arid throwing herself on her bed,
boats will pass those who wish to attend tho niakiim a suluudid iiuiiiher.
the
mistaken
notion
of
making
itself
a
religious
she fell asleep.
I’ublUhcJ hy Lee &: Shepard, Boston, at ft.bO per lielerugoiieuus (mnglumuration of unforeseen
institute at half fare, and the hotels in I.iewi8Mr. Barnes watched alone through (he night, daily paper, has done a genuine thing and a ton and Auburn will accommodate guests for year.
ditnculde.s.’'
but when Fannie came in the next morning good thing, in prpviding in front of its olliuu, $1.25 and $2i)0 a day.
A Texan editor, who has not leariud to be
At tho ooiifcroiice betwuen the Maino Ueiithere was no change. There he lay, moaning, largo tanks of ice water for the accomodation
'fuK States Zeitung suggests uii iiivosligutiuii trill Diruclurs and ihosu iiiteresteq in the Dex politiu yet, lets out in Ids wrath the Deipoerutio
tossing and raving; and so be moaned, and of the throngs who pass by. For this piece of
tossed and raved for seven days and nights, and practical philanthropy, the simple Kanuck, who into tho pretended list of fifteen IhousiMid sig- ter ami Dover Railroad, nt Dover last week, opiiiien of the Liberal- Republicans, lie says,
then, without one moment’s consciousness to edits the Witness, is uertainly entitlwl lo the natures of Germans of New York, demanding Judge Rico said (hut tlirougli Piscataquis at making Horace Greeley Ids model:
Wo want none of tlieir lip. Teach them
thanks of the oomrounity, many thousands of the nomination of Greeley and Brown, which no' distant day would pass one of the greatest
speak to Fannie, Squire McAllister died>
Fannie was utterly prostrated. It was that whom thirst in the streets, and cannot afford to was presented by Governor Huffman at Balti thoroughfares in llie world, meaning a line of tliat they tinvo been tolerated because lliere
“ horrid Mr. Barnes ’ who saw lo everything. enter a restaurant, or dislike to drink at a bar. more. It plainly intimates that Hoffmatf was railway commencing at tho Strait of Canso and was no help for it, and not countenuncod or
The New York Times has been doing a willingly imposed upon ; that nuwhere'neur fif extending westward to tlie (.Ifcat lakes, and respected n.s men who hud (he riglft lo meddle
Fannie went to the doctor’s to romain until her
motlier and sister (otoi’oed. They had been wor4 of etiual charity in a much larger degree. teen thousand signaturus were attached to the that the Maine Central pro|iosed lo lap this with (lie political uffuirs of (lie State of Texas.
telograplied for and were expected homo in a It has, as our readers know, orgaiiiited a series documont and denies that the Germans are in great (hurouglifaru hy building (lie Dexter and Stand back, oli ye carpet-buggers, sealluwagers,
and stiukpuls I
Bruwiivilie road.
few weeks. Mr. Barnes did not call. H of excursions fur poor children, the (bird uf favor of Greeley.
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®i)c
J6®”A [ilcasant diijr with a few friends on
East Pend, at the sunny liitlo harbor where
the “ Wnicrville Amateur Perch Club ” hare
located i a brisk catch of “ those big perch ”
Wn. MAXHAM,
1
DAN’L II. WIKO,
KDiTons.
and the consequent rich chowder;—and an
other day equally genial, at Thayer’s, on Mc
WATEUVILLE... AUG. 2, 1872.
Grath Pond, where a couple of neat little sail
boats,
with abundant smaller craft to convene
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Tbi following parilee afv aathoiiied to reoeire adrerMn- some forty or filty masculine fishermen, dot
menta and anbacripilonR for the Mail and will do 00 at tbo
ame rat«a required at thii oilice
the waters within hail of each other, all for
8. M. PITTING ILL ft Co., No. 10 State Si., Boston,Bad the sake of the venerable “ Watcrville Percli
V Park Row, New York.
8. K. NILB8. No. 1 Scolfaja Dolldlog. Dortos.
Association ; ” — all these luxuries, wo say,
OBO.P.KOWBLL & GO., No.;40 Park Ko/r,New York.
T.O. WANS, 106 WarblngtcD Sr., Boston.
in a single week, make it necessary to take
OTT^AdTertUers abroad are referred to the Agents named
a leisure liour for details.
abore.

‘l^Jnlfriiillp Binil-

ALL LETTBIIS AND COMMUNICATIONS
relating to tier the business or editorial departments of the
paper should be addressed to ^Mazhaii k WtRG or Wat**,
Atu.1 UAiLOrriOB.

FOR PRESIDENT.

“

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
or tlllnols.
FOR VICE rilESIDKJrr,

HENRY WILSON,
or Mnssnehusetts.
For Representative to Con/jress,

JAMES G. BLAINE.

Rally.—A rainy and muddy evening would
generally be fatal to a political meeting ; but
the short notice given on Friday last filled
Town Hail to the brim, to hear speaker Blaine
and congressman Frye.
A few democrats
helped to make up the audience. The pres
ence of a few ladies presented a char.acteristic
that seems to prevail in Republican meetings
in this campaign ; but tlio dignity and good or
der of the meeting was in no way disturbed by
them.
Mr. Blaine made several excellent points in
defending the government against, the charges
lately brought against it by the democrats.
Certainly be effectually demolishes that rotten
plank of the Greeley platform which demands
the entire restoration of JefF Davis and his as
sociates to all their former rights under il)e
government. He didn’t believe in it, and de
clared that as the representative of tim third
congressional district of Maine ho would never
vote for it—“ so help me God.” The clicors
that followed wore pretty good evidence tliat
this small band of bis constituents would not
urge him.
Ono b^one the various charges made by
Mr. Sumner and his democratic assistants were
handled without gloves, by both Mr. Blaine
und Mr. Frye.; the latter feeling at liberty, as
he said, to deal with Mr. Sumaor without any
of tlie professions of respect wliich became the
speaker of the house. With no admiration for '
liira in in t!.o past, lie was able to show him
pretty rough handling in tlie present.
An old copper-hoade.l democrat, whoso voice
was.beard in onr streets all through tlm^ waij
as lie belclied iiis abuse of both Lincoln and
Grant, sat under our eye, and just in front of
the only square-edged Greeley republican wo
have heard of in Our streets ; and it was amus
ing to see the latter wring and twist in his sent
os the former grated liis teeth and muttered
“ d—d lie.” Tliey both looked us tliougli they
would like to say a few words more if they on
ly bad Jeff Davis’s patriotic old army near
enough to protect them.

Z, 1872.

Excuksions pon Ciulduen are being ar
ranged for in Bovoral of our largo cities—for
tlie children of the poor, we mean, who would
otherwise seldom, if ever, enjoy such a treat.
It is certainly a piece, of wise benevolence,
which cannot fail to be productive of good. In
Pliiladelphia, wo notice that Dr. F. H. Getchell, formerly of Watcrville, occupies a place on
one of the responsible committees in making
tlie arrangements for such an excursion from
tliat city.

A Grp-eley and Brown flag was unfurled
in Fairfield on Friday evening list; but Gen*
eful Kilpatrick, who was announced, did not
A man is pretty rigid in his observance of appear. Lebroko and I’illshury did duty in
the Sabbath when he will not give a passer-by stead. A soaking rain drove tlie company into
a drink of water on that day ; hut the refusal Andrews’ Hall.
of Mr. Apollos Robinson, of Cape. Elizabeth,
Mk. Morgan’s store, occupied by Manly
thus to accommodate two Iri.shmen, liardiy jus and Tozier, though hid off, was not sold, ns we
tified them in stoning him and his house lust understand.
Sunday.
"•'The Belfast Journal man is awfully indig
The oration of Hon. Wm. Whiting before
nant that the liquor dealers of Belfast, who
the literary societiesiof Colby University, at
have been selling without a license should be
the late Commencement, is to ho printed]! by
called upon by the U. S. Marshal and made to
their request.
pay up, and calls it “ a mean act of a mean adHopepi/l.—A close observer informs us minstration.” “ No rogue ever fell tlie halter
that the most distinctive parasite of the destruc draw ”—whether on his own neck or that of
live currant worm, and which has utterly quelled Ids near friend—“ with good opinion of the
it after a few years in other places, has been law.” Simpson still appeals for sympathy
noticed liore ; so that with the bane we have among the agricultoorists, by inserting that old
cut, from tlie Maine Farmers’ Almanac, of a
tlie antidote.
poor man bending over the lever of a cider
Mr. Zenas Laury, Jr., of Brewor,|lefi Kan press. There is better use for a man than
sas July 8th for his homo in Maine, since which that.
time nothing has been heard of him, and bit
Wnterville Mail bends its oditorinl pngo with
friends are naturally very anxious.
“ Fact, Fun, Fnnoy and Physic.” We think the last ar
ticle-greatly predominates over the throe first-mentionod.

Rev. N. M. Wood, D. D., tlie former pastor —[Gardiner Horae Journal,
of the Baptist Church in this village, will occu
You are right neighbor ; and tlie dose you
py his old pulpit next Sabbath.
got last week operated to a cliarm, causing you
to throw off a large quantity of bile. But
Of the eight graduates of Colby, last week,
five go to Newton, and one enters upon the tliere—wlmt’s the good, so long ns you are all
sour and bitter, from the crown of your Greeley
work of the ministry immediately at Monmouth.
liat to the soles of your boots. It’s very much
Mr. H. M. Brjaat of Lewiston, lectured on like bailing out a bottomless^oat.
temperance to a crowded house in Belgrade,
Some stories very damaging to the reputa
on Sunday evening. Many signed the pledge.
tion
of Gen. Kilpatrick, which originated in
A reform club will he formed there, next Sun
democratic
papers and have been circulating in
day, by Dr. Brickett.
them for a long time without being even con
Ill noticing the Commencement Concert The tradicted by the person most interested, have
Portland Advertiser says :—
been lately copied by several republican papers
Mrs. Burnham was attired in lavender silk in Maine, and now- the General has sued them
and wore no ornament. Her voice more than
surpassed tlie anticipations of her best friends. for $30,000 apiece—which shows that the Gen
It has developed astonishingly since she last eral’s head is level to lliis extent—he knows
sang in this country and she is now probably what papers have character nnd money.
one oi the best cliurch sopranos on this side of
Ground is broken for the foundation of the
the water. Her compass is two and a fifth oc
taves, reaching high D nnd low A with per new depot opposite the University buildings,
fect ease. The voice is at its best in the up and tlie work of excavating for the foundation
per register, hut the middle and low notes are
all fresli, rich and sweet. It may be styled a is proceeding under the .superintendence of Mr.
voluptuous voice, of great flexibility and power. F. A. Poland, of Skowhegan, who lias had
Mrs. Burnham combines execution with ex clinrge of the crow at work on tlie railroad ex
pression a trait too rarely found in singers. She tension in our village. As we have previously
was encored in the cavatina and repented the mentioned, the new depot is to be of brick ; and
closing movement.
while its accommodations will bo ample, its ar
Wo nhall have a wonderful apple crop in chitecture will be worthy of its location in that
Maine, this year.
classic neighborhood. The main building will
The Northern Pacieic Railroad, whicli bo two stories in height, 30 feet 8 inches wide
by 30 ft. 4 in. long ; with two wings of one
leaves Duluth, Minnesota, and after bending
story—the south 30 ft. 4 in. wide and 35 It. 2
southward a little makes its way across tlie con
in. long, and (ho north 30 ft. 4 in. wide and 35
tinent mainly between the 47lh and 48lh paral
lels of latitude, is being pushed forward with ft. 2 in. long, with a half circle extending 14
energy. We notice that Dr. W. A. Burleigii, feet farllier north. The refreshment room will
formerly of Watervillo—a director of the Da be in this north end.

kota Soutliern Railroad, now rapidly approach
ing completion—lias a largo construction con
tract" on tlie Northern Pacific, and has coramenesd operations at tlie point where the road
crosses the Missouri, near Fort Stephenson.
A Iiltl6 collection of log liouscs near, wliicli al
ready boasts of a hotel, a store, n barber sliop
nnd a saloon, has been clirisleiied Burleigh
City, and may lie destined lor great tilings, for
there is a great gathering of population at tliis
point. The Doctor, in connection with his son,
T. B. Burleigh, owns and runs the steamer
Miner, wliich is doing a good business on the
Missouri. Several Railroads arc in process of
The Okaolb has finally spokun and Sum
construction in Dakota, and others are project
ner pronounces for Greeley, advising llio col
ed ; and ns Dr. B. is a large land owner in that
ored people to vote the liberal ticket. In node Territory, his property interests are favorably
ing (his decison of Sumner’s the Boston Jour
focted.
__
nal says;—
The Kennkbro County Republican
This is the result of a huge all controling
personality—^f judging the whole -^world by Convention, to nominate two candidates for
one’s own feelings. Because Cliarles Sumner Senators, a County Commissioner, Register of
has through influences as ooraparitively small Probate, County Treasurer and Sheriff, will be
as the rudder of a great ship, changed, he fan
cies that all other men, tliq political organiza hold in Augusta on Tuesday, Aug. 20th. Wations of the country and the.pending issues terville is entitled to , 10 dolegates; Winslow
b^ore it affecting tlie weal or woe of tlie future, has 4; Albion 8; Belgrade 4; Benton 3;
luye undergone a corresponding change. Wo Clinton 4 ; China 5 ; Sidney 4 ; Vassalhoro’
might say that not only Is Mr. Sumner a citi
8 ; Clinton Gore 1; and Unity Plantation I.
zen of “the hub of the universe,” hut he - feels
that he is the linchpin that keeps it from drop
The democrats and disaffected republicans in
ping off into chaos and ruin.
the 5th district have struck hands and no.minHe may paint as he pleases the millennial
ted F. A. Pike for Congress.
features of President Greeley's administrrtion
—neither the man himself, with his record of
Fire in St. Albans.—j-The dwelling house
weaknesses ever playing into llio hands of
and
barn of Mr. Jeremiah Stevens, new buildrogues, nor the balance of influences, nor the
ings,
were burned lost Saturday afternoon,
preponderance of had and discredited advisers
into whose control he has now committed him with all their contents. No one was in the
self, will command the trust of the loyal millions house at the time and the origin of tho fire is a
ol )his Republic saved but not yet out of danger
—saved, too, by (he man upon whom Mr. Sum mystery^ though it is thought to be the work of
ner ROW turns, endangered in tlie prenent as an incendiary.' Loss about $2,000; insured for
well as in the past, by the men whom he now $1100 in the Springfield Go., with L. T.
joins. He may go, after having hesitated for Buotbby, of Watcrville.
months while the issue was all the while as
olewr as it is now, and he may carry a few with
Masonic.—At the annual election of Drum
hilt t hgt (bo vast majority will be too true to mond R. A. C. the following officers were
the prineiples he now deserts, and many even
elected.
startled bf his fearful example will take up
Wm. Macartney H. P.; G. W. Gilman H.;
cause where he leaves it.
S. A- Allen S.; G. E. A. Wmslow, R. A. C.;
Habfkb’s Magazine for August, one of M. M. Bartlett Treas.; B. U. Mitchell Sec.;
Nathan Clemson, M. T. N.; Abram Bachelthe beat numbers of this best of periodicals, u der M. S. V.; Samuel Prescott M. F. V.
fur sale by Henriekson, who is promptly sup
B. H. Mitchell, Sec.
plied with this and other magazines by the West Waterville July, 1872.
New England Ne'ws Co., of Boston. Among
The Uiiiversalist Societies of Fairfield aud
other good things the number contains a ifmely
articloon Mount Desert, charmingly illustrated. West Waterville fraternized in an excursion
to Belfast on Wednesday and had a nice time.
A life-like portrait of the late Dr. Adam
Mr. W. W. Edwards had ripe tomatoes sev
Wilson—notice of whicli appeared in the Mail
awhile ago—now bangs in the library of Colby eral days ago, fcpm vines of his own raising.
University. It was presented by Mrs. Wilson Wo think lie is ahead of all his neighbors.

Smith & Meader’s Big Mill is now run
ning lively, giving employment to about fifty
men. Eight wheels are run, furnishing the
driving power to a gang saw, mulay, clapboard,
shingle nnd laU) mncliines, &c. When things
go right, about 40,000 feet are cut out by the
gang nnd mulay, wliicli is probably more tlian
twice as much oif used to he cut by all the mills
wo formerly had. Then, in addition, great
quantities oLshinglos, latlis and clapboards are
made, with fence-pickets, heading, slaves for
dry casks, broom liandles, curtain sticks, doorpanncls, mouldings, &c.—much of it from slabs,
which, under tlie old system were thrown away
or burned for fuel. Great piles of lumber are
accumulating all over the territory of the Water
Power Co. in the vicinity of the mill, several
railway tracks have been laid from the mill.
Much of (his lumber is now sent down the river
■n rafts, as formerly. In this connection wo
may mention that Smith & Meader cut a much
larger amount of lumber this year than ever
before, and that (here are more logs in Ticonic
Bay now tlian were over there before at any
ono time. In this largo mill there are still two
stories unoccupied—one furnishing a room 90
ft. by 100, and the otlier 40 by 100, which will
eventually bo filled with machinery nnd manu-.
faclures of various kinds. Waterville is not
willing, much.
In (lie trot at Waterville Park, 5n ^atgrday,
Idol Maid, entered by Rodney Jones of Fairfield, won tlia first pursq; Lady Knox, entered
by Reuel HowanI, tlie 2d; and Bay Mare, en
tered by E. R. Jones, the 3d. In the mnloh,
Troublesome ” failed to appear, and “ Gentle
Annie ” easily won over another horse wliich
took his place.
Two flags—one for each parly—are about
ready to be hoisted in this village.
The weather has boon cool and delightful
during the past week, so that we have had no
call to envy those obsentoes who are sojourning
at the seaside.

Miss Augusta Moore, welt known here,
has written a story for “ The Spirit of Kansas,”
which the editor, I. S. Kalloch, Esq., pronounc
es one of thrilling interest. ^Mr. K. publishes
a spirited paper.
Mb. Thohas Emkby sends us a handsome
Early Rose potato, weighing 18 ounces, which
be Bq|s was grown in the garden of Mrs. Brown^
of Benton, the seed having been planted on
the 19lh of May, without previous preparation.
Ho inquires if any one can do better.

. V r

OUR TABLE.

Ihe New Foundry, for tho manufacture
Tho last “ drive ” has passed'our place and
of hollow-ware, is all ready to operate, being the river is now clear of stray logs
The Lady’s Friend for August, contains
an excellent little ” Dolly Vnrden ” ptory by Miss Fnn- delayed only while waiting for the arrival of
Three cases of Assiatic cholera are reported
nio Hodgson,'nnd tho new aeriitl ” Only a Wish ” Ig com stock.
at Berlin.

AS

menced. “ For n Dream's Sake ” by Mary N. Prescott,
Is a good story. Tho serial by Mrs. Wood is one of the
very best; and tho shorter one by Amanda Doughs is
tho most popular of the author. Altogolhor this August
number of tho Lady's Friend presents ns entertaining a
feast of light reading for tho warm weather as could well
bo found.
Published by Deacon & Peterson, Philadelphia, at 82.60
a year.

. We learn from the Fairfield Chronicle that
Gen. Banks finally descends from the fence
two brothers, named Noble, belonging in Fair- nnd declares for Greeley.,
field, got into n fight on Wednesday of last
Mile. Christine Nilsson, tho famous Swedish
week, and injured each other so badly that one
cantnfrico, was married in IVesminster Abbey
has since died and the other, it is thought, can
July 27lh. The bridal presents wore valued
Entebprise.—Brainnrd’s Musical World not live.
at £12,000.
for July is on our table, and is a noteworthy number.
Ilrimful of good things to tho musicnllv 4isposed, it con
Leonard Billings, Esq., of Portland, for
tains )D addition to its usual amount of interesting hinttor,
The New York Evening Post sliows in tho
an eight-page supplement, giving a full and complete re so many years the efficient and popular agent
following article that a great proportion of tho
port of tlie Boston Pence Jubilee nnd the St. Louis Saenaerfest, with full programmes of each days' proceedings. of (lie Portland Steam Packet Company, died
Tlie World is the only paper, outside of tho Boston dailies, in timt city on Wednesday, at (be age of 79 supporters of Groeley are in a false position.that has had tho enterprise to publish ayu//rcport of this
We are free to confess for ourselves, to begin'
great musical event- The World also contains its usual years. He was a man of largo liberality, uni
with, that liaving tliouglit some reform necessa- •
spicy tab^e of contents, nnd is a necessity to any one who
wislics to keep well posted iuHie musical doings of the versally esteemed nnd liighly respected.
ry in party management, the one proffereej is
country.
•
A MEETING of the telegrapli operators of so abominubiy bad ilint we fly back to the old'
Published by S. Brainard's Sons^cleveland, 0., at $1
ft year.
,
Eastern Maine was held in Gardiner, on Sat status as infinitely to bo preferred; but the
position for ail that is not of the pleasantest.
Home and Health for August is in nil its urday evening, as wo learn by the Home Jour-'
Take for example the World, which lately
departments a liighly interesting number. The part un
der the head of Health Culture contains much valuable nal, delegates being in attendane'e from Port demonstrated, with more than customary elo
matter and is worthy a careful reading. De Puy, Lyon land, Lewiston, Bangor, Fairfield, Augusta, quence and logic, tiie cowardice, tlio folly, and
& Co., publishers, 62 Fourth Avenue» N. Y.
Waterville and Gardiner. Mr. E. V. Whittier, the self-sinltiflcation of a course which, having,
The Tbansatlantic Monthly, which we
been adopted at Baltimore, it now shows, w'ithreceive occasionally but wish we could have regularly, of Gardiner, was chosen president. Another equal eloquence and logic, to be marked by
pfencnts a well filled August number, With the following meeting will be held in Portland in September"
many and signal advantages. Or take thetable of contents:—
Pearl and Kmerald, Cornhill Magazine; Asylums for
Tribune—once the most free and outspoken'
J.
F.
N
ye
,
Esq.,
of
Fairfield,
was
attacked
Drunkards, Macmillan's Marazine; Gambling Supersti
tions, Cornhill Magazine; My First Duel, Belgravia; with hemorrhage of the stomach, at the Camp oi independent journals, whose criticisnrs of
Launched, Cliambcr’s Journal; A Few Days'Fishing,
democratic faith and practice were like the"
Belgravia; “ Good-Bye, Sweetheart!'' Temple Bar; A Ground in Richmond on Friday, nnd stil,l lie.s discharges of ordnance, and whose vindications*
Chiiptor on Uncle Sum's Diversions, Belgravia; A Wet
of its protective fallacies were constant, louefi
Faster at Greenwich, St Pauls; ThoQualityof the Brain, there, loo weak to he brought liome.
tSt. I'uuls: Tho Bing of Bings, Chambers'Journal; De
Simpson, jump on llio Maine Farmer. It and reverberating. Now it roars you- on those:
Guesnoy's Last Banquet, Chambers'Journal; A Dog's
Outing, Cassell's Magazine; Oh! Willie, London Sool- says that cider is intoxicating. Threaten to Rqiics as gently as any sucking dove. Bull
most laraentablo and ludicrous of all, mark the"
cty.
The 7’ransaUanlicis made of choice selections from the fake away (heir sub.scrihers and ruin their busi state of these liberal republican journals whicit'
host foreign periodicals.
•
Published by G. W. Hamersiy, Philadelphia, at $2.60 ness if they do not endorse Democratic Greeley went in for a grand, dignified; elevated politicala your.
reformation, and find themselves clieek by jowldoctrine.
with the republican soreheads, the Tammany
Prof. I. G. Stearns, avIio has been split ring, anfi Southern Bourbons, upon any and^
Suicide.—On Saturday last, Mr. Simoon
ting
til? sides of our citizens with laughter ail all of whom the very thought of reform'acts ■
Ellis, of Winslow, a man nearly seventy years
this
week,
will commence operations in the same like acid upon alkali—producing furious anff
oi age, committed suicide by shooting. He
angry effervescence. They put'a good face on
had previously assured a neighbor that he line in Andrews’ Hall, Fairfield, next Tuesday it, poor fellows, but it is a funeral ratbcc- thanevenins.
*
a wedding entertainment which tlvey attend.should commit the deed, assigning family troub
Behold again the democratic leaders,'fburman,.
les as the cause, and when he bad made all the
Statistics are remarkable things and some Bayard, Voorhees and others, men of conviction'
necessary arrangements in his bed room, he times contradicts common opinions point blank and integrity, witli some of the eharacteristics'
came into tlie sitting room, looked at the clock without Ihe slighest compunelion. It is gen of statesmen, wlio actually despise Greeley
erally believed to be dangerous to travel on
and exclaiming “ One o’clock and all is told,” railroads, hut statistics show that it is the safest and detest his whole political career, hut who
stepped quickly back and the family iramediute- melliod of locomotion on land ever yet devised. are yet making speeches in his favor, in order
to reunify and preserve their party organization.
iy heard the report of the gun. Going in they Fewer persons are killed in proportion to the Then on the other hand, behold Trumbull and
number
travelling,
and
the
same
person
is
kill
found tliat he had shot himself by placing his
Schurz, wliose political creed is the verygun against bis side and firing it with his cane. ed less frequently than by any other mode of reverse of that of their candidate, whom they
conveyance, It iurthormore appears that while
A jury summoned by Coroner Barton rendered it is generally said that railroad travelling is nevertheless support—not like Thurman nnd
tlie others, in order to rebuild the shattered
a verdict in accordance uith those facts.
safer in Groat Britain than in this country, ono fortunes of democracy, but' in order to dash it
Another Victim of Rum.—A drunken pefson in 430,000 was killed on British lines anew into pieces. Saddest of all, behol l Mr.
last year, and in Massachusetts, notwithstand
man staggered upon the trackj of the Maine ing the unusual disaster at Revere, the number Sumner, the moral liero, both the Godfrey and.
the Cosur do Lion of the anti-slavery crusade,,
Central railroad, in Bangor on Monday, just in killed was only one in 1,472,000.
tlio dauntless champion of a race, eager to fling
front of (he cars, and was run over, and so badly
President Giiampliii, wlio Wednesday re his lance against tlie imaginary Cmsar, but only
injured that ho died in a short time. He was signed his position at the head of Colby Uni able to do so in company with Tweeds and
a native of Prince Edwards Island, named versity, left Portland thirty-one years ago to Cocliranos, Sanderses and Hamptons, whoseAngus Meintire, about 50 years old and had take the profes.sorship of Greek and Latin at very presence is to him a mephitic air. What
Waterville, and (ineen years ago became pres more strange than to see Morrissey and his
been drunk through Sunday.
ident of the college. He found Ihe college of like shouting lor the simple-minded nnd honest
brick and leaves it of stone, not only in its oit- Horace ; the late slave-driving rebels.flinging
Tliere is liope for those Augusta sinners who
ward structure but in its constitution as an es- up tlieir hats for an abolitionist, nnd free traders
have dammed the Kennebec and refuse to build labiisiiment depending for its permanonce and spouting maudlin enthusiasm for a-forooious
Baraura’s cage, called the
a fish-way ; for bad as they are they have cow usefulness upon the magnitude of its endow protectionist ?
ardly conscience enough left to imagine that the ment. More tlian anything else, in Dr. Cliainp- Happy Family, in which cuts nnd dogs, snakes
and rabbits, monkeys and hyenas, and sheep
devil has taken up bis abode in their mill pond lin’s time, the college needed money, and that and tigers were gathered together., was no more
need by his personal exertions, his tact and
above the dura with the idea of forcing his way capacity for affairs, lias been supplied. Tlie than a fitting emblem and cxcmpluf of these
through. Their fears are groundless, however, he college is now equipped with buildings and iip- singular political conglomerations.
is on their side, and has been ail through their parntus, and endowed with a permanent fund
IIq-w to Make.Cheap Cellar-bottoms.
ample for its necessities, and the trustees in —The N. Y. Industrial Monthly says •rascally game.
parting with their President may well feel
In sections of the country where-there is an
Tlie Republican papers were prompt to re souie nppreliension lest their choice of a sue nhuudanco of cobble-stones, collect a few- loads
cessor
may
fall
upon
a
man
who
will
appreciate
of them about four or five inches in diameter,
buke tlie alleged tearing down of a Greeley
less accurately tlie present needs of tho institu grade the bottom of the cellar, lay tlie cobbles
flag at Oldtown, when it was thouglit to have tion.—[Portland Advertiser.
in rows,land ram them'down one third of their
been done by some indiscreet friend of Grant;
tiiicknes-s into tho ground, so th.it they will not
A
correspondent
ol
the
New
York
Herald
hut now tho fail is said to Iiave been accidental.
writing from White -Sulphur Sp'ring.s, says that rock nor he sunk below the line of the rows by
That spoils a nice little exhibition of spleen in the colored vote of West Virginia will he ns a any heavy superincumbent pressure, such as
that “ independent ” paper, the Gardiner Home unit for Grant, while tlie wliite citizens ns a the weight of a liogsheail of inola-sses or tierce
whole may be said to he in favor of Greeley. of vinegar. The bottom o( the cellar should
Journal.
In the formation of the New constitution tiie he graded so that the outside will be at least
The Standard is cracking the whip over the Democrats showed tiie cloven foot in inserting two inches lower than the middle. A mistake
heads of the editors of agricultural, religious n clause to he voted on by the people, which sometimes ojcurs by grading (he cellar-bottom
in such a manner that the center will.be two
nnd neutral papers who dare say anything proliihits any colored man- from liolding office or throe inches lower than the outside. When
in the State, an action which lias Iiopeles-sly
against tiie great conglomerated party it repre
alienated tlie colored voters from the Demo this is the case, should water enter from the
sents ; but it pats tho editor ol the Horae Jour cratic party. Leave the Democrats alone nnd outside, it will flow directly toward the middle.
nal, u'iio claims to have always been a repub they will defeat themselves. West Virginia A straight-edged board should be placed fre
quently on each row of stones as they are
lican, (or the aid and comfort his “ indepen holds her Slate election on tlie 24th of Qctoher.
being rammed, so that the upper sides may be
dent ” utterances afford.
Nepotis.u.—Anolhorxase of Nepotism, and in a .line with each other. After the stones
an outraged world still rolls on ! A Greeley are laid and well rammed down, place » few
A young mah named Charles F. Richards, organ, annourieiiig the fact says : “ Tlio relation boards on the pavement' to walk on ; then make
of Winslow, whoso reputation is none of the is by way of Aaron Delano, whoso Aunt a grouting of clean sand and water liroe or
best, was taken to jail a few days ago, by oiliccr Susanna married Captain Noali Grant, the Rosendale cement, and pour it on tlie stonesEdwards, charged with tho abduction of a Miss great-grandlathor of tlio President.” •* A'rron until all the interstices are filled. Assooaas
the grouting 1ms sot, spread a layer of good,
Hussey of Fairfield, about sixteen years of age.
Sad news from “ Coiifederit Cross Roads” chraent mortar ono inch thick over the.top of
The girl was first taken to Lewiston, but she (wich is in the State uv Kentucky). Elder tlie pavement, and trowel the surface smoothlycannot he found, nnd thei'c are suspicions timt Peiiiiibacker is no more. The Greeley move In order to spread the mortar true and evea.
ment killed him. So says the Rev. Nasby, on the surface, lay an inch board one foot
she has come to an untimely end.
from Ihe wall on the surface of the pavement,
who further particularizes :
A Mr. Bean, formerly a rabid editor of the
He never wuz capable uv understanding it, atand on the hoard, and fill up the space with
Bangor Democrat, who at the beginning of the* and at first refoozed to yield to iti He refoozed mortar even with the top of the board ; after
war went, south and shouldered a musket in to buy one uv'tlio wliite liats wich I brot hack which move tho board one foot, fill the spacefrom Cincinnati, und Bascom wuz forst to lake with, mortar, nnd^ trowel it off smoothly. Such
defence of the obnoxious principles he advocated stern measures with him. ” Nary drink. Elder, a floor will cost less than a board floor, and
in Maine, has recently edited a paper at Los till it goes under (hat bat.” That fetched him. will endure as long as the superstructure is
kept in repair. A floor made in the foregoing
Angelos. A little while ago he published a He put it on.
“ I’m a Dimocrat,” said he sadly, with a manner oo the ground in the basement of a
flaming eulogy of tlie Bangor Commercial, and
puzzled look, ‘‘and 1 find, akkording to ray barn, a piggery, or a stable, would be rat-proof,
now we have news of his death by suicide.
candidate fur President, that I’m a hoss thief, and would bo found cheaper and even more
Put timt nnd that together.
a liar, a perjured villin, a slum, a harlot, and serviceable than any plank floor. Tbo work
that I’m bought with British gold, but where’s should be done in the first part of the growing
As we go to press tlie indications arc that tlio gold ? Good Hevina I 1 slid go mad ! ” season, so that (he cement may have sufficient
And the wretclied old saint, who was afflicted time to become dry and bard before the cold
the Democrats have carried North Carolina by
with
a mind wicli wuzn’t' calkelated to grasp weather.
a small majority.
the suttlelios of a modern poiitix, would rush
The Conguegational Church and So out ov his house into the field, and calm hissolf
InsUraiioG.
ciety, in this village, have extended n call to by communing with Gaclier.
Here ore Nasby’s reflections over PenniS A.3PBa’"S'.
Bov. James Cameron, of Greenville, to become backer’s demise:
«
their pastor. He has preached here several
T. BOOTHBY, Inaiirancs Agent, bw lea-ve to pre*
Thus died Elder Penuibaoker, one uv my
• sent the roUowing statement of the Insuranoo ComSabbaths, mgeh to the acceptance of the people. first friends at the Corners, lie wuz stanch ponies
represented by: Till
him, to the public, after pavIsC
and
stoopid.
He
wuz
a
hleever
in
States
rite?,
all Liubillties by the-Chioago Fire.
There is but Jitlle doubt| of bis acceptance. He
in Ham and Hager, and in Democracy. He
is a Scotelimon, and previous to tho war was
North British and Meroantile Ins. Co.
died front a severe dtaok uv supposin Horris
London, Acseta, (Gold), $11,000,000.
living at the South, from whence he was driven Greeley to be ez Imiest ez he wuz himself.
He
woodeot
turn
ablishnist
(or
no
offls,
and
ho
for bis obnoxious political sentiments, with the
Home, New Yorlt.
spozed Horris wuz ^till (he same old heathen
Asset, $4,672,000.
loss of all his properly.
that he alluz wuz. He bleeved that Horris
Andes, Cinoinnati
Mb. J. Proctbb, having finished the foun lied swallorod the Dimooralio party, and do
Assets, $1,201,000.
wat
I
cood,
I
cood
not
make
him
understand
dation of the new Catholic Ghurob, is now en
(hat the Dimocratic party bad slavered Horris
fhSmiz Fire Insuranoe Qo.
gaged in setting the underpinning, which is over with the Presidency and swallered him.
Of Hartford,
Assets, $1,908,831 37
brought from the granite quarry in Norridge- Poor old man I He didn’t understand aioh
Springfield Fin «nd M. Ins. Co.
wock. The men who have been so long em pollitisbens ez I do, or ho wood h«v knowed
'
Asseto, $1,066,103 76.
ployed at the College buildings are now en better and lived. He died uv stoopidity, a
disease, wich, if it wuz alluz fatal, wood redoose
Union, of Bangor
gaged in framing this ebureb, under the lead
our party to a more nothio, noomeriDally.
Assets, $640,701 87.
of Mr. J. F. Hayden.
Deekin Pogram and I are administrators uv
bis estate. Ez Bascom hez a mortgage on the
National Insnranoe Company, Bangor.
The Boston Herald, or its reporter, had the farm for all it is worth, our dooties will be light
AswtU $449,039 78.
impudence to say that the liberal movement in Thera ain’t been a crop raised on the place
‘'Bay State Ihshranoe Oo.
(bis Congressional Distriot, for the nomination since tbo emancipation uv' the niggers, and
Of Woroe«l;er,
Assets, $340,278 .09.
Bascom liez furnisbt him and his sons their
of Lang in place of Blaine, was headed by
likksr ever since on tick. Most uv the property We sliall give our best servloea to the protection of
Reuben Foster, Esq.; but the assertion met iu this visinity is in the same fix. Mine wood oar patrons, and trust we shall receive tbeir ooatlouso
ooiifldeooe.
OoL 18tb, 1871
*
Ia: T. BOOTHBT.
with a prompt coutradictioii.
be, but fortunately I haven’t any.f—-NAbby.
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Srije
betn dosfroyed, some $25,000 gallons of Oil in
the StandnrdOil yards and at Inst accounts
li is
INOKPKNDSNT FAMILY NF.\jerAPKR, DEVOTKD the Are had extended ovor three blocks,
reported that a woman and child was burned
TO TBK Support of thb Uhioh.
to death. The loss on tho ves.sels is $100,000
Published on Friday by
on the Standard Oil works $200,000. Almost
1.4 A. 3C H A. M &; WIITO-,
all the losses are fully covered by insurance.
Editors and l^oprlctora.
At last accounts the fire was in subjection.
jii phenix Block.................J/am-Sircef, Waterville,
The damage is estimated by the insurance
Efu. Mazoam.
DA5'L R. WlMO.
agent $1,500,000.
Not long since, according to a correspondent
T B R M« .
of the Rew York Times, a Greeley politician
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
was trying to persuade il company of negroes
8IXOLR OOFtRS FIVE CENTS.
No paper discOntiiiaod until all arrenra/ros arc to go and hear Mr. Doolittle. He told them
^ paid, except at the option of the publishers.
they were slaves to prejudices, just as formerly
they were slaves to their masters. One of tlie
prices of advertising in the mail.
negroes answered ; “ We doesn’t know dal,
or onGflquare,{oneincb on the column)3 weeks,
81.50
* oVe square, three months,
3*60 sail, hut^ we does know dat we can’t be tied up
one square, six months,
6-00
one square,one year,
10.00 and whipped any more j dat our wives and
for oDofourth oalumn,three months,
chiidrsn can’t be sold away from us, and dat
' one-fourth column,stz months*,
20.00
one fourth, one year,
86 00 we has de money we earns ; and we knows de
For one-half column, three mon th s,
20.00 ’publican party done git all dat, and we’se
onehslfcolnmn.slz months,
3500
one-half column,one year,
06.^ gwine to vote the ’publican ticket." The souiliForonenUlumn.threemonths,
8600 erii politician, however, was not to bo baffled
onaoolumn,six months,
6600
one column, one year,
126.00 in this manner, but in\mediately asked llio voter
Special notices. 25 percent, higher; Rending matter no* what better Republican he could find in the
I -1 ce'i 16cents aline
_____
whole country than Mr. Greeley, who had
|»08T OPFfUR IVOTICR—WATEBVILLK.
been such a (riend of tho slave and such an
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
advocate of freedom. But tho black man firm
WpBtern Mallleayes daily at 11.06 A. SI Closes at 10 46 A. SI
ly held his ground. His only answer was ;
10.45
AegoBta
11
410 P.
Biilern “
“
‘‘ 4.20 P.M
” Dat may all be, aah. Wo nebher larn nuffln
4.10 '*
I gkowhegan “ “ 4.25 “
about it, but thar must ,bo somethin’ wrong
4 26 “
‘ fiorrldgoFook, Ac. “ 4.30 “
OfloeUonrs—from 7 A. M. to 8 P. SI.
about Masea Greeley now, or you 'uns wouldn’t
^
0. R. MoFADDEN, P. M.
be for him.”

"VVaterville Mail.

fact. fxtn. fancy and

FHY’SIO.

of tho unsncoossful man, that ho invari•My locks his stable door wlion tho horse has been stolen.
This sort of wisdom never thinks about bodily health un
til it is gone. But just ns much ns any disenso has be
come seated, the power of the system to resist and throw
it off is weakened; henco time Is all important. For dysmepsia, all disenses of tho liver, stomach, skin and kid
neys, and nil that begin in vitiated blond, do not wait un
til the trouble is confirmed, but attack it by a timely use
cf Da. Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters. s»;n
It is

a mark

The Now York Tribune, whioli is inclined to support
Greeley, has the followinc among its sensational nows
■ “ The Administration Simply Damnable.” Has
Iliads;
Horace notually retired from tho editorisl room 7
The Saturday Beview says of novels: “ Both reading
and writing novels is favorable to a flabby condition of
tho mental fiber. Tlio great mass of fiction lies like n
ponlticonpon the human mind, discouraging energetic
thought or severe forms of art.”
A new spelling is proposed for the first time in the
phrase “ personal consecration to Christ.” It should be
mruartJall.
jmrie andnl/. Those who scowl when the oontributioiibox comes around will please take notice.
Have You Seen Her?—A lady who for tho last five

Tears has been a leader of fashion in New York, and who
inay be seen twice a week in her elegant caleche driving
a& p&lle
palLof
01 aiiperij
superb ponies
puiiius 111
in v^iiiini
Central anitv.
Fark, uns
has ica
recently
/Ciii.ij'
ataled, in the eeleot circle to which she belongs, that the
only article in oxistenoo which imports beauty and lus
tre to the coroDlexion without ultimately impairing the
lapi and wrinkle,
texture of the skin and causing it to collapse
is Hagan’s Magnolia Balm. Tfie name of the distinmished
...................
’ who
• made
■ .LI
’ lolar
member
of the beau monde
this declaration
cannot with propriety be given, but it may bo mentioned
rn pasiant tlint she lias spent several years of her life in
Europe and is familiar with all the arts and preparations
employed by the court beautUs of the old world to en
hance their chnrms.
An Iowa woman iias considerable fnitli in life insur
ance. By its agency she has realized $60,000 oiT of two
husbands, and npt very good husbands either.
A flve-year-old visitiifg at the sea-shore and obliged to
sleep three in a bed, narrated her dream, which being unhnisliod she accounted for fully, by not having room for
tile rest of it.
Castoria—is a scientific vegetable preparation; a per-

I

feet substitute for, and more effective
itivo than
til
Castor Oil,
and is pleasant to take. It cleanses the system in a most
remnrkable manner; does not distress or gripe, but operntes when all other remedies have failed. It is certain to
supersede Pills, Castor Oil, Narcotic Syrups, and ail oth
er purgative and exciting medicines. Tlie Castoria con
tains neither Minerals, Morpliino nor Alcohol. By its
emellient, soothing effect, it assimilates tho food and pro
duces natural sleep particularly adopting it to crying nnd
teething children. It cures Stomncli Ache, Wind Colic,
Conslipation, Flatulency, Croup, nnd kills Worms. Make
TOur Druggist send for it; lie will always keep it, as evcry family must have it. It costs but fifty cents a bot
tle
In a late number of our paper, wo asked “ What is so
rare ns a day in June?”
A s'.ibscriber answers, “ A day in November, It is not
only rare; it is raw.”
Tho New York World expresses tlie hope that Mr.
Grepley will write no moro letters. “ The business ” it
savs;''is hazardous.”
A Boston editor, unduly elated by the recent Peace
I .Tuhilee, speaks of his native city as “ the centre of tho
Sofia system.’* Our intelligent compositor says, “ It
I seems to" M i that Sol-la Re is going too Fa! Do you Si ? ”

Tlie danger from the Indian troubles In Southern Utnli
is ended. Gen. Morrow liad prepared to use the United
Sliitej forces iindet: orders of tlie President, when tho In
dians at once began to disperse and are now neatly all
gone.
The Thief who was arrested for robbing'Pnrson’s store
in this town, was found to have a quantity of Ayer’s
Hair Vigor in his po.sseseion. When asked wliy he
I whlied to steal that article, lie answered tliat he “ wnntI sd to restore hie hair, for it was hard to he a tliief nnd
I bald too,” If that invention of the great chemist could
restore a faded character as ofreotunlly ns it does their
lutural beauty to bald nnd grey heads, it would surely
be, ns they say it now is, truly invaluable.—[Lewiston
(Me.) Journal.

Two men were carried over the falls near Clifton, OnI laris, Fridsy afternoon, nnd thoir bodies have not been
recovered. At Niagara Falls, Friday, a girl and boy were
I earned over tlie falls by a liigh wind.
A stage on the White Mountain Notch road was struck
I by llehliiing on Wednesday. No one was serionsly inI jureil, sitliough tlie liorses were prostrated and the pasI sengers who were on the top of the conch wore slightly
I burned, and their gold watolies and chains melted in
tbeir pockets.
The heaviest rain-storm of the season prevailed in New
I iwk, Friday Tlie lower part of the city wiis flooded
I snd msny cellnra washed out. Tho foundations of severI tl snllnlelied buildings in Brooklyn wore greatly damaged.
11s Bosioii tlie ram fell steadily from early morning until
lumet.
Diskases such ns Consumption, Bronchitis, Debility,
I ^ Typhoid and other Low Fevers, from excessive grief,
I study, or close confinement, and prostration of the .vital
IP?*®™! yield to Follows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophoa■ psitss sooner than any other remedy over before dlsoovI sred.

■i
stands for Honest Government U. S. G. for Use■ isss Stealing and Grabbing.—Democealic preupattim,
l-Tmoji, as usual. H. (I stands lor Hollow.Gab, U. S.
lO.fotUbh
■
..................................
riquitous
Solid QWn.—[Portland
Advertiser.
11,"“® Be Gubdy—the last Arriyed foreign iiistrumenI ai performer in our streets.
Tsople say that they shell peas when they unsliell
|f"'h*nd
corn ■when
"wlion they
they unliiisK
unliusk it;
It;
lih
iii. °“ that they husk corn
IJ! j ““T dust the furniture when they undust or take
I
from it, and that they scale fish wlien they uulu.1
tsenrd many men say tliey wore goI to weed their gardens when I thought their gardens
I SIS suOoiently weedy already.

There are several unhoeiled thing.*! which
give pain to infants during dentition, irre.specfive of natural causes. Improper food, ns
moat liowever finely minced, or ment-hroth,
which causes acidity ; this nnd over-feeding
freijuently cause convulsions. Exposure to
sudden qold or draught—taking an infant from
a soft warm bed, the nurse laying it across her
neck, and whving it to and (Vo—too scant cloth
ing ondhe neck and arms. Cooping it in n
close, warm room by day, and in n close cot or
cradle, with the head of the latter enveloped in
drapery. Very pretty for dollies are those cots ;
for live flesh and blood highly detrimental. Al
so If soft down pillow, in which the little head
is buried, and then it is suddenly taken up and
dandled in the cold air. Many other stupid
things are done to infants which even an adult
would fin'd it difficult to hear.
The Pittsburg Commercial says the recently
published Life of Abraham Lincoln was not
written by Ward H. Lamon, wbose name' ap
pears as the author, but- Chauncey Black, son
of Jeremiah Black, Mr. Buchanan’s attorneyGeneral. Lamon gathered much of the mate
rial, and as a close friend of Mr. Lincoln, per
mitted his name to be used by Black as the
author. The two have had a falling out, Laraon being of the opinion that some things in
tfie book should have been omitted, which is
to his credit.
The telegraph brings us an abstract of Mr*
Schurz’s speech at Greensboro’, N. C., from
which we cut ihe subjoined paragraph.
In addressing the. rebel soldiers present, he
said that there was full confidence felt in them
in the North, but admoni.shed them that it
armed bands were altowed to scourge citiSsens,
no matter of what color, the liberal republicans
would not be able to stem the channel of civili
zation and protect them. If there are more
recurrences of disorders, take swift and retri
butive measures into your hands, and let the
federal government see tliat confcdereio soldiers
are not only able, but willing nnd resolved that
life and property shall be protected in your
homes, your counties, and in every one of your
States.
Here is an admission of tho outrages at Ihe
ooutlr, for which liis remedy is "not tliat the
parties should be arrested by authority of the
law, and legally tried and punished, but that
tho rebel soldiers should take the law into tbeir
own hands. The man who advises this is a
national senator, seeking to be the leader of a
great party. And this is the local self-govern
ment which the-democrats wish to see restored
at the South.—[Boston Traveller.
Mr. Frederick Douglass, in an article on the
Presidential campaign, says that “ Wherever
else Mr. Greeley may have been in other
days, wherever he may be to-day in bis inner
consuious^iess, he is practically with the political
enemies of the black man's liberty.”
The democratic papers inquire what good
can result from the publication of the rebel
archives. None to their cause, we admit. But
the man of business, about to employ a man
in a responsible position, likes to know his
antecedents. Just_now Johnny Reb seeks the
control of our government, and the people have
a right to canvass bis claims to tbeir confidence.
A real estate owner would not employ a man
as janitor in-buildings ho had attempted to
burn.—[Boston Traveller.
A singular event connected with tho Ux
bridge bank robbery is tlie recovery of a num
ber of valuable keepsakes belonging to the
daughter of Mr. Jacob Taft, which wpre placed
in the bank for safe keeping. The considerale
robbers sent a nole-.lo Mr. Taft, describing a
spot on the Back .Bay in Bosionf where llie
property was buried. I'he locality was visited,
and tho stolen valuables recovered. Thejf have
also given information through ano.ther letter,
which has led tS the discovery of a bag contain
ing $50 in nickel coin in South Framingham.

Tho Congrogalionalist has been reading Lamon’s “ Life of Linroln,” hut n(ti-r quoting
numerous words of tho I’re.sident, he declares
that “ If any person, in tho face of such
such evidences n.s wo have horuiii set before
our readers, shall in.sist that Abraham Lincoln
was at heart an infidel, and said all these de
vout nnd serious things (or “ effect ’’ all wo can
say is that he will incite in our minds the sus
picion of being himself ns base nnd bad a man
as ho would make out our martyred President
to be.”

1872.

FOU LIVER COMPLAINT.
Liver viomplsint,
Complaint, Janndine and all bllloui*
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tiisordera aiiae
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mfttle from GO ets. Oali ard examlnn onr 12 Samples
Sent (postage free) (nr 60 r(s , (lint n.tnil qaiek for f 1 >
from torpidity of tna liver,oanulng a flow of unhealthy bile; ^ New flavrn, (Vinn Prapxrttory to College, Bifdnes*,
Inflentniitlon of that organ producing an overflow Imo the Sclenilfic Si^hools. U. 8, WHItarv and Naval Academies. Fall R, li. WUliOOri', j81 Chatham iquftiT,N.V.
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atomarli Hiid Intestines, or from a dnrangetnent of the digM* aeSston, 36th year, begins .'‘ept. 18
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liveorgnn with which the liver Is so rloeel> connected. Un* Gen. WM. II. RU-S.-tELL, Prlnolpal.
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healthy Idlu In the gaii bladder and the liver, ettll laboring,
Dio I-iwii’ new and greftteit work is an Immetive sarresv.
crowding this an healthy matter into the blood, and which It
10? WlXiXs 3PA.Y
]8th theasftml In press. Agents deilghteil and coining money.
then circulate! over the body,eanf4ng a sdtow tinge and Any active man or woman well to Sell Th© HonairhoM Ty AUKNTit WANTkD everywhrrf.
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torpor of the whole ayetem. KUhri of (he above described cfopedla. Useful to everybody. Highly endorsed. Price
GKO. Mjyor.EAN, I’ebllsher, 8 School Street. Beaton.
derangemente of the runctlona of the liver proituces number* low. Commission HliersI. Send for Descriptive Pamphlet.
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IlowelthaORAOR KINO, ThompsonviHe, Conn.
tongue coated with a feverish white or brown tinge. Where
1
er sex may ftisrinnte snd gain the love and affections
the liver is uhordired, dtgaalon is unheilcby, soipellmes a
ISKtVrg WAATKD to canvas fur “ Th© l.lfeof Hen of any person they choose, Instantly. This simple menUl
fair appetite and sometimra none at all; the patient will aufTer
ry Wilson,” by JuDOt KussBitand Rtv. Kius Naws— aoqulrrment all can possess, free, by msM.for 2r> cents, to
from ''ostivoness or diarrhoea,or eometimes both; a general
tho only editioQ published with Mr* Wilson’s approval. Nowgether with a marrisi^ guide, Fgypiian Oracle, Dresms, Hints
drowsy nnd nietanoholy feeling, often watchful and sleepless, Is the time to make money* B. B. KU88KLL, I'ubllsher, Bos to liSdlrb’, fte. A queer, exolllug book
JU0,00U volt), Ad*
reat weariness; fnintlngfl are olten felt. The stomach labor* ton, .Ma^s.
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dress. T. WILLIAM ft 00., Pub s,Ph(ls.
Delano,” says the horror-stricken Detroit Po.sl» ng to tligesl food often < rentes psipitutlon of the heart, and It
“ is brother-in-law of this nepotic posl-mnsler.’’ D-equcmly n)fsi«kco for heart disease. Frequently the skin
HEALTH
break sent In bllei and sores or marked symptoms of erysip*
Thus tho postmaster's hrothor-in-law's father’s elaSfWith great itching and InsufTerable rrsOetiness. The
Agents wanted for oar Campaitn goods. 8©lle ©I Htahl
irritation
from
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the
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often
produces
an
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aunt married the President's great-grandfather. tatlon of the mucus membrane of the bronchial tubes, and l*ay» lOtiper ©©nl.prolli. Now Is ibe lima. Fend at
The most psptiUr metllelne for nervous (ioub)es(thcsnaten
And this brother-in-law of a man whose father’s from a slight cold severs cough follows,with a dry,ropy ex* once for Descriptive Circulars and Price F*ists of. oni Pine of all other aHnients,) Is
often nsniwa and vomiting. This unhenithy Steel Engravings of all the OandidateSt Campaign Biographies,
aunt was step-mother to Grant’s grandfallicr, ocioration;
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Photographs,
Badgee,
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and
everything
lie mixed wl>h the blood pastes into Ihe kidneys, piolucrs
DODD’S NERVINE, nnrt Iiivlgorntor.
suite! to tna tjmes. Ten dollars per day easily made. Full
holds a postoffico worth from $300 to $500 a pain in the nrlnary pissHges,sometinHS pain In tho back and saniples
sent for #8. Adqiem
iwS
For Mle by all Druggists. Price one Dollar.
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darling pains through the shoulder bla>le, and frequently all
year 1 Can such things be and the American through the body; a soreness Is frequently felt about the re*
Moot! A OooiisFBrD, 87 Park Row. New York.
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of the liver, across the stomach and spine. Many dan* AtxMB WAkTBl) for Chamberlaln’a Oreal 4‘iiliipalgn
people continue to suffer in stoic calmness ?— glon
gerous roiny>l»iids have their origin in a derangement of the
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Hook, Poa
[Si. Louis Globe.
liver and stomach Two>l birds of the erases of Consumption
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, common flni'ih.
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I’emphlet and Prlea List, by N. F.
tho error of their ways, nnd amid the husks of tuacfiveihe Syrup cannot digast. nn<t one Mandrake fill,at
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Prodigal Son, in tho Good Book, and let us to cftlnnicl and I do solemnly assure (he public that there is
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no*«ftloniel or mercury In (lieir rompm-jtion, i r an\thing to U. S.
These Tnbtuts prcseui the Arid in (VmlilnatUn gith otbcT
show a spirit of compassion as didithe father to injure
t’lroulars fr©e.
thesystem. 1 met a gentleman tho other day in front of
efficient remedies, in n poptilnr ftorui, fot tbo Cure of aH
the Olrar I lloiiss, and he nsk^d me If I ever reronimendcd my
THROAT HiiAt I.UMl itifn’RNVS
the erring one.”
rills for pilps; 1 answered no He saM that Mr Ooncklln
llOARSliNKSS and lil.CkHATtON of the THROAT srn
Said tho Grant tnan: “ Yes, I remember (lent to my store a nhortticnn ago an<l got a dosen boxe.s and
Inniediately relieved, and statements are constantly belogt
him one. as his wife had been cos Ive for yeats nnd had
Si.nr
to the proprietor
............
• * of'-relief
•* "in case© ofThfratt
-----------diniewliMawf
‘ifiawf,
tl’.o story very well; how the father went out gave
the piles very bad for ft long time, and wnsnlmost afriid to
years standing.
and met the erring one, nnd gave him a suit of take them on that account, but Mr. Ooncklln recommended
nAIT^TflW ' Don’t be deceived by worthle«s InlKa*
so highly.that shn commonceil taking them, one every
(Ions. Get only WKIiLB’ OaRBOLIO
clothes and a ring, and a veal supper, and then a them
night, and she t'f now wcdl; it cored the piles, and her bowels
TABLKTS.
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hop in in th" evening ; hut 1 don't remember arc ns rcgnlor ss they can he
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Key-Check Dies 8ccure Circular and bam
few weeks ago. a lady called on me and said she hnd
plea, free. 8. M. SrsNosx, Rfattleboro’. Vt.
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Railroad Accidf.nt in Kansas !—A pas Some
liver compliint for many yrsrs' 1 gave ber a box of fills.
senger train was wrecked at Coon Creek sta She came back in a week, nnd said she bad lassvd eeveinl Reject all Vielont Pnrgfttivf a. They ruin (ho (one of
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worms ten Inches long.
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tion, on the Kansas Pacific Railroad, Monday, An old gentleman in Baltimore, that had bicn oomplainlng the
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He came back the next week to see me, and said be waa much
gers were killed and the baggage-master and better,
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and (hat he bad passed toousandsoftJaeM small worms,.
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About eigh t yean ago, when I was reeeivtog patients at the
AT ONCR. Nverything (urnishod. end cApunsee'potd.
Grand Master David Cargill, assisted by .Marlboro’ ((• tel. in Boston, a I^dy callad on me an J said she
Fof any ease of Blind, Bleeding with ttsAddreoe
had been coroplal niog for a long time with a Tape Worm, as
Itching
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Ubierated
Piles
Deputy Grand Miester Moore, Junior Grand ber physician a thought She said that she was in great pain;
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tlinei something would twist around in her stomach, and
falls to cure.
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bers of Somerset and Silonm Lodgc.s, consti erssy; nothing would satisfy it but milk ; sbe would have to Druggists, Price, f» 1 (M.
A Becord of Facia, narrating the hardships, hsir-lirendth
Ltke a qnsrt ev^y night to bed with her.and when It would
tuted Carrabassett Lodge No. 191, F. & A. M. begin
•aeapes and death struggles of thefUveo In (hell edbrls for
to move she would take a drink to satisfy It. This Udy,
frMdom, as nerrate'd bv tfaemselvM and others
Illustrated
at Canaan, on Monday week, and Fislicr when shevlti ed me was a sigh*, to behold, bowels very ens
by seventy fine engravings. No book for ysa^s mom highly
tire, tongue coated,breath offeDsIve.and a dried up.sallow
Lodge at Corrina, Tuesday.
recommended, or inteDHily ioteresling. Unlike any t^gr
complexion, very nervous, and almost a subject of the insane
book, a ciesi field. Send for Circular aiid Te. ms at ones to
asylum. I gave'ber some Sxa WixD Tomio and MvitbtiXB
D. L. GUKKN8KY,
Fills In labob doses: ten pills for three eonaecutlve nights,
4w3
Pnb and Oen. Agt., Concord, N. H.
and then one oseh night for tbres nights (her bowels betng in
^^OTICES.
such A congested siute. it reqrired an enormous amount of
pilU (o unlock ihem) nnd (hen (o come amt see me ngiifii. She
came ai.d said she wn-t «ery sick; said she did nut crave any
milk now. This convinced me that the nni(n»l,or whatever
it wa* tronhllng her, was dead. J ordered her to take ten
more ptllH; ait r taking them shepassvd something resembling
FOR THE FODITIOAL OAUPAIGNA snske or a lixard between five and six Inches in length.
Clubs and Indivlfluals eapplied with Rockets, Candles, Den* This lady is n >w w«il and lives at East notion.
Schcnck’rt Putiuonlo Fyriip, Sea-Weed Tonic nnd Mandrake
golas, bc.fkc.y for processions or nseet’ngs.
Pills are inanuficinred by Dr.J.II. Sehenck A Son, N K.
Torches, Chinese Lanterns In every stjrla, Flags,Transpar* corner ot .''ixth and Arch Streets, Philadelpbift, Penn. George
ancles,,for the Campaign.
0. Goodwin ft Co., 88 Ilnnover strtet. Poston,and John F.
aXJa’TISIl,
Sc OO- Henry, 8 College place. New York, V\ bolesale Agents.
For Kile by Druggists generally
4wsp6.
62 OHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,'
SOLBIfANOrAOTOBIBB OV
It Is not a physio which may give temporary relief tothn
- Marshall’a Patent lllutnlnatiiig ^^ntidlemlrk,----suRerer for the first few doses, but which from continued
w
Send for Price List.
^
sp2m4
For Diseases of tbe Tli roal an 1 Lungs, sneb a s Coughs, Colds,
use bring* Piles and kindred dlvesses to aid fn weakenlnf tbe
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Astlima
invalid, nor Is It a doctored liquor, which ondertbe popular
risme or Bitters’* is so extensively palmed off on (Hepuh*
and ODFumptlon.
lie as sovereign remedies, bat it is a mo«t powerful Toni©
-ALSO-^
The few compovltlon s, which
and niterailvr, pionounoedso bv the lca>llng medteal au*
have won the confidence of man
tborltles <if l.oneonand Paris, and his been long used by the
kind and become household words
regular physician of other eouotries with wonderful reinodUl
mnnng not ot.Iy ono but mnnv nn
roNUlts.
tioiis. must have extraordinary
A
LATIGE
STOCK
OB
virtues. Perhaps no one ever seDr. WELLS' EXTRACT ol JIIRUBEBA. '
0ired so wide a repntaiion or
malniained It so long as Ayer's
retains all the medloinni virtues peculiar to (he pUiit and
^LEBRATEDi
OiiXBRT PfOTOKAL. ft has been
mu*t be taken as a pemianont curative agent.
known to the public about forty
lather© tVaiii nl aetlon In your llVrr and splrcii I
years, by a long con'lnuoil series
Unless relieved atoncei (be blood becomes impure by deht-rof marvellous'cures, nhich have
lons
ssoretioDs, producing torofulous or skin diseases, Bloteb*
woDifbr It a confidence in Its vir
es,Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, Ac., Ac.
tues, neyer equalled by any other
FOR
Take Jnrubeba to cleanse, purUy and restore the vitiated
meduiiies. It .still makes the roost elfeotUHl cures ot Cough,
blond to healthy action.
Colds. Consumption, tbatoan be made by'medio.-(l.hKHI.
In*
Ilavn you « nyaprpti© S(oi'’©rlt t Unless digestion Is
deed the Cqerrt Pictoral has really rubbed these dangerous
promptly
aldvd the system !• debllluted with loss ot vital
diseases of their (err »rs, to h grcHt extent, niid g’vun a feeling
force, poverty of the Blood, uropsloal Tendency, General
of immunity from their falsi efiects, which is well founded, if
Weakness
or lassitude.
the remedy be taken in season
Eiery fsiuily should have it
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, It will Impart
in their closet for (he ready and prompt relief of its members.
youtliful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Blcknes.s, suffering, and even life ia aavd by thiH timely pro.
llav© you weakiioea of tho Intratlnrst Youareln
teotion. The prodent should not neglect It, snd the wise
dinger of Ohronio Dlarrhceu or the dreadful Inflammation of
will no'^. Keep i' by you for tbe protection it allurds In eud<
the
Bowels
attacks,And by Its timely uee.
83
LOW Fiuors.
Take it to allay Irritation and ward off (endeno y to inflam
PREPARED BY
mations
llav© von w«al(ii©ea of (he Ut©rln© or Urinary Or*
Br. J. C. AYER & CO., loweli. Vast.,
gaiiaf You must procure iofUnt relief r.>r you are JIabie to
Extracts of Roots and herbs which almd! : Invariably cure
suffering worse'ban death.
the following complaints:.
Practicol and Analytical Chtmuft,
G. ItJ^o
Take It tostiengtben organic weakness or life becomes a
burden.
DYSPEPSIA, RoaH Burn, Liver Complaint, and Loss of SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
KVEIiyAVIIER.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keen tbe svutem In
Appetite oured by laUuga few bodies.
psrfeet health or you are otherwise in grvat danger of mala
LASSITUDE, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation cured at
rial,mlasinatlo oreonta'Ious disvatea.
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
once.
JOHN Q KKLLOaO, Plat. 8t., New York.
Solo Agent for the United States.
UBLISHED as a warning and for the honvOt of yonng men
ERUPTIONS, Pimples. Blotches, and all impurities of
4w8
and others who saffet from Nervoas Debility, Loss of r'lVTTKT AWAV a uholee of one of six beautiful Pries One Dollar per bottle. Send (orOiroular.
blood, bursting through the skin or otberwise, cured by fol
lowing the directions on the bottle.
Mttthood, etc., supplying
\J1 i V Jliil /Att ax* MXM) 8t««l EngravUifs, 8ixe,
10x26 inches. Framed to elegant Iflaek tValnut Moulding;
KIDNEY, Bladder and Urinary Derangement Invariably
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE.
or " Tax Fia&T Bibli Lbsson?'—one of Pmng’s prettiest #2
oured. One bottle will convince rhe mostakeptlcal.
(Fritten by one wh) oared himself, after undergoing conrid- Uhromos.framedin heavy gilt Moulding.given to every new
WORMS expelled from the system without the least dlffleuh erable quackery, and sent free on receiving a post paid direct subscriber to tbe Uivsasinx Eoao, paying *2.90 for one yeer*s
spBrnDl subscription.
ty. Patientssufftiringfrom thisprevalentdisease will see a ed envelope.
Address NATKANIIL MAYFAIR. Brooklyn, N. Y.
marked change for the better in their cordition after raking
Till? 17011/^
pnbllshed weekly, In quarto fewm
one bottle. Worm dlfflcuUles are more prevalent than is gen*
1 llJu IjOIIv/ suitable for binding, on clear white
erslly suppoped in the young, an*d they will find the Quaker
paper, from plain and beauttfal type
It is in Its seventh
0^ Uoii anrirod.
Iflarriaats.
Bitters a sure remedy.
volume,and well known as an exeellent Litiaakt, Kkuoious
and
TxMPXBAifoB
H
omb and NxWs JottmAL.
NERVOUS DIFFICULTIES, NoUralgia, fcc., speedily
In Hallowoll, July 20, Eugeno Smitli nnd Lydin E.
Sample copies of the paper sent fieeto 'any addreu. In
lieved.
Mills.
1 hive all tho New Styles of
them wlU be Ound lull description of tbe pictures.
RHEUMATISM, Swelled Joints and all Scrofula Afflictions
jjonneia and'^ais,
removed orgre»tiy iwilaved by thlalnvaluable uedfuioe.

A

f

OAMPAiaH GOODS FOR 1872.

S

Struggle of ’’72.^

A

U

IVEW

IXL

&

Gringhams,

U^XL« Fireworks !

Linens,

Cambrics,

kitfuiluaH sugeesta tho name Senator
lfii,Q“^|^ oonnootlon with the Uemgeratio nomination
o*smor.

just now.

always stood hlgli In Kennebeo, but
of tho full-blood are unwilling to “ go-

^disastrous flro took place Tuesday night
aunter’s Point. Eight or ten cargoes ihave

.Hoop. Skirts,.

-A.yer-’s-Oh.erry. pectoral.

Toilet Suits,

WOOLENS

ITTER!

Men and Boj's Wear,

A GREAT

P

18 7 2.

New Spring Millinery

fUfotljff.

BRONCHITIS. Catarrh, Convulsions,and Hyateries eared
or much relieved.
DIFFICULT BREATUINQ, Pain in the Lungs, Side and
Ghent almost iDvariably cured by taking a few bottles of the
Quaker Bitters.
DIFFICULT Frmale Deraugeiueuts, (almost Invaria’
bly caused by a violation ot the organic laws,) eo. prevalen*
to the American ladies yield readily to this Invaluablu medl*
cine—the Quaker Bitters.
all

ALL IMPURITIES of tho Blood and dlspanes loeldpnt to
the same alwajrs cured bj the Quaker Bitters .If taken aoeord'
log to the directions.
THE AGED find In the Quaker BUters Just (he article ^hey
stand In need of in their declining jears.. It quickens ibe
bleed and cheers the mind, and paves Ibe passage dovn the
plane inclined.

flint

In Gardiner, July 18, Mrs, Amy Mltcliell, aged 69
years.
In Vassalboro*, 24tli inst. Mrs. Peggv C^rk, nged 02
ycAiw, 6 montli-s, wifo of Cupt. Albert Glnnc, formerly of
Nantucket, Mass.
In this village, July 29, Amelin A. Washburn, diughtor
uf .Mr. George W. Wnshburn, aged 18 years nnd 5 months.
In Faiifleid, July SO, Mrs. Murtlm Colcord, widow gf
the Into Mr. Wilson Coloord, aged about GO years.
in Norridgowock, July 17, Mr. Amasn Dixby, aged 78
years.

MAINE
V

WESLEYAN

AND' PEMALB

.A.yer’s

Tlair

130.>IUI.BKKHY 6TRKET,

NEWABK N. J.,

’Vi^^oi’,

I. Dftw tiwtlDg race..•full,

The Tribune 'published a list of defaulters
KOB RKfiTOUING GBAY HAIR.
to tho government tho other day. Three of
them are dead, five ore fugitives, nnd the other TO ITS NArOKAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
thirteen are suppoVters of Greeley. There is
Advniioliig yetirs, sickness'
care, dlsspfointment,and he*
ot a Jefaulter in the country but favors tho
rwHtary predisposition, all
turn tbs bair gray.* either of
lection of Greeley. If there is one that doesn’t,
them dlspoaealtto fall offpre*
he is as groat a curiosity as 1i wlltto elephant.
maturelv.and eltber effect H

about this extremely liberal offei!
Pubroribers will not pay the agent
bIflsubBoriptioo money notll the pleture oomea.
RZVBtlBNOXD AOBKTS WaNTXD KVitYWaCBB AT ORCB, OD
liberal terns, Address,
lw4_____^Publishers U1VKR8IDK COHO, PoKTUNi>,Jfg.
Full

MoFADDEN'S.

Do You Want To
KEEP

YOUR

Daring tbe past ten years Dr. Oarpenter has treated and
cured thonsandi ol oases of tbe above named diseaeas,and has
DOW in his possession oertlBcates of euiei from every part of
the country• I b© 1 uha latlnn Is brestbed directly Into Ibe
lungs, soothing and healtiig over all inflamed snrfaeea, enter*
ing into ibe blood,It imparts Vitality as it penetrates to every
tten. The seosailon is not unpleasant and the
part of tfaeaysten
first inhalation
n gl|
gl|as very decided rellsf, partieotsriy wben
there Is uvoh diflkiiliy of breathing, l/nder the Inffneneo of
my remedies, theeough soon gruws esslsr, the nigbt sweats
ouate, the beeHo flueb VAoIshes, and with improving dig'‘Slion
the patient vapidly gains strergth. and bealtb is again within
bis xrasp.
Th© ri©ii©©n(pa(ed Pw©d rapidly bnllds op the most 4sbliitated patient, presenting to tbe stomaeh food all raady to
br assImIUtAd and made Into gvod, rleb, baoltby blood.
Tbe Gough Eyrnp Is to be taken at night to alleviate tbe
eough and enable tbo patient to obtain tlerp. Full directions
aoeompany each box of my rsmediea, wbleb eonrists of

S

unsightly and unpleasant to
behold. Dft. Avaa’seonsum*
mate skill bas produced an
antidote for (besa deltormltlts.
which baa wen gratitude for
biro from multitudea of women
and men. Bis iUin Vihor
eometimes reprodueea 1 o ■ t One Inhaler; One Bottle of Alterative Inhalant;
ball; and always restores to
One Bottle of Soothing Febrifhge Inhalant;
Ihdedand gray balr he natural
^
^
color, with tbegloMi and fresh*
One Bottle of Anti Hsemorrhag^ Inhal
nef I of yootb. Tbe ecmparallvely lew bald and gray beads,
that we now ice,ere thpee who have not jMt disoovMwd (bo
ant ; one Bottle Conosntrated Food;
virtoea of Axh^sHaie Viooa ftr renewing (be belr. Tbe
One Bottle of Cough Symp.
fresh and youthful balr we see on older beada is often the
product of bla art If you ere dlriMfnred^or made old.austere
Prieo of Box eontalnlng remedies to latt one month, BIO;
and nriy, by gray balr, reetore Its youthful color, and with It
two months, 418; three mootbe, *26
and agreeable ex
your ?8ilatoiea
‘ ■ ■ to
*■ their original s^oeM
----------------------Sent to any address o. 0. D. Panpblete containing Urge
presslon.
lUtofpatientseured sentfree. Letters of inquiry must eon
As an elegant dressing for htanUfylng the Hair, It bas no tain one dollar toinsureanswer. Address,
A R. OARPBNTKI(,lf.D., Newark,N.J.
npsrlor.
Dr.OARPinxa’gUATAiHU KKMKDT will give JuunedUte
PRBPABID BT
relief, and will eftset a peruuueoteure In from one to vhfWe
mputbs. Price of remedy to ias(ooeaoeth,46; twomonihe,
DB. J. C. AYEB ft CO., LoweU, ICau.,
48: three months fflO
lUnoer Ig all forms snoooesfully treated* deodfor listof
Practkttt and Analytical denrist
^
of pattenteeured, to
AND SOLD ' AL7. ROUND TUB WORLD.
ly 6
A.U.OABPKNTm.M.D .Newark,N.J.

■iiWiiiiiiittii

•

Mne. S. E. Pkrcital.
E(efoTm,

HOUSE

COOL

EVRRY family should have tbe great l.abof Saving f *ora*
oiind. By Its useelolheaoatt bo.wafibrd in less (ban one

tbe time of tbe usual way, without the IcaSt Injury.
Ealf
On thr receipt of GOmnist will aend tbe redpe ft>r maklnc
tbe coniponnd
Tbe material can be bougot at any drag
store for about Twenty UenU—enouxh to last a fkinHy rix
months. Honey refunded If not satWactory.
„
.
M. 15. GROBBT,
Stt?#_________________ F.9V}V*** Main©.

QARRIAGES I

If to buy your

Bread, Beans, Oalce,
Bastry, &o.,
—or—

W/3,
Who vlli sell voo the eboleest goods In his 11 ne that tbe narket‘ affords,
" ‘ , at (be lowest prkes that ran be Nffbrded.
Ills mo 0 Is

Ki/>wbi{8,

op

and Brassell Silks,
47

and

Suitable for trimming tbe ■amot

Ldhor

Link;

Just received at

SEMINARY

DR. CARPEN'KEH.

BtnnoNs, Lacr

NO HUMBUG

And f*«uirortnbl© dnrlvg ffol UVnibert

& CO., Pboprietobs,
Providence, R. /.

Bold at wbolesile by

with a fresh stork of
at once.

COLLEGE.

tpHE Pill term of thirteen weeks wIU ooramenee Angnst
1 12(b. OIreulaii alH be sent un applloatlon to tbe Free*
[dent, U.' P. Torsey, L L. 0.
It. 0. riNQRKB, Pee. of Trustees.
Kent’s Ulll, He.. July 18,1872.
6w4

Sold by all Druggists and Dralertln Medicine.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Portland j

When Senator Sumner ipade his charge
against President Grant, that he was a great
quarreller, a lady, upon hearing it, quietly
remarked, " His wile has been able to live with
him for nearly thirty years,* and they seem to
bo petting along very pleasantly and happily
together.”—Which is more than can be laid of
Mr. Sumner.
Caught A TartAB.r-MB. E. P. Furlong
of Biddeford attended a Demccratio caucus the
other-night, as a looker on, and it was pro
posed to put him on the Democratic City Com
mittee in the character of a Greeley Republi
can. Upon consulting the candidate, be re
plied rather informally, “ You can do it, if you
think beat, but you are inistaken if you think 1
am going to vote for that old fool, Greeley."

PRXlffTS,

"White (xoods.

The Tribune wishes the Ku-klux to lie low
just now. • If in their zeal for Mr. Greeley, Db. H. S.
they should murder a score or two republicans,
it would hurt ihs cause. If the democrats
succeed, they can make up for lost time.

J

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,

$1,000

OONSnUFTION, BRONOHITIB,
Tlicre is authority for 4he elatement that
at retail by
•ni) all diM.ieiortlic Thrct lod Lon,., «lth hi.
there is complete harmony in Ihe Board of
In„ . yens'k°i*»o refuses to take up an oat, consider
Arbitration upon the Alabama claims, and a I. H. LOW & Co., &Dd J. H. Flaisted & Co., COMFOUNl) KEDICATED INHALATIONS.
as having failed.
WATXRVILLI.'
sp6m51
CONCENTRATED FOOD, AND
speedy settlement of all questions before the
' Tiibrb was a man in our town
COVOH STBDP.
Tribunal is expected wiiliin a tew weeks.
And he was wondrous wise.

He had a pain from ear to ear.
Another between his eyes;
And when he siiw he had Catarrh,
With all his might and main
Ue purchased Sage's Remedy
Il'
Bis hesltb agiOn.
S' ss sold by druggists everywhere.
602.
JNscree of Amadeus, oouutersigned by the minister of
Woo snd jusHce, suspends all
pilymoiits
hlthorto made
Il pay
I
|ii;™,oleigy_of gp_„i„*; _xh
This la the first applloatlon of
* > maxim of •* a free oharoh In a tree state.’.’
Ibtuf**
a splendid, a matchless letter, Mr. Greeley,
Iwnii
*■ don't write any more.—[ All tlie Deml'"*do papers.
^V^^^the thunder shower Monday eve.iing tho telea offloe at 4POI1MV
fielfa., wm
ntruok. the
ooerator. mioo
Miss
InllihB
WU Siruun,
i.iip upoinwi,
litd
'**' “tnnned by the ahook, the wires
res melted,
melt
c^spi^:
IcoalEi?***
to the bsttory, so that no dispi^hes
I to sent until Tuesday forenoon.
l«ML‘.''®!"«!o^onaan praas of New Vork bos come
^ for Grant

Nciu QV^ocrti0cmcnf0.

Nciu 'l^Ducvtificmcnts.

RCIIENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS

UYB AND LIST LIVE.’*

CARRIAGES I
c

AT OUR OKrOBITOltlICa 111

Waterville and Kendall’s Mills
May ba found a fine assortment of Carriages, eonslsting
of

Shijlivg Top Buggiet, Open Buggiee,'
Poneg Phaelont, Buitfst Pfiatlotn,
Bunneit M'agont, Light
Hoad Wagont,

The Cart will be around every afternoon tbrongh tbo hot
•!» of «a,i«rioi analltr, it] It aad Babb,
weather, also Sunday morning
•odjvj^ll be sold Very cheap
A giMd as*orcmeot of second*

PatroniM the Bnker tnd be Happy I
Splbkiiid Stock

of

hand Top und Open Caiilegei.

F.
48

Spring ^ Srwmmerr BhazuLe,

FOR

V.r, stara

By

C. R. MoFADDEN.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
^OTICR Is htreby given, that
tbsi (be enberiber has been doly
XT appointed Administratorc
. (oron tbe mUte olDAVID WMBB,
late of Wntervllle
In theOonoty
theOonotj of Kennebeo, deraased, intee
- .
Cate, nnd has undertoVeolbat trust by giving bond sstbe lew
direets. ' All Msone,.Mier«fpre, having de^nds s^nst tbs
eatateof
>f said del eased are de«Ired ro exhibit (he t>anie (or netlleiaeat; nod a il indebted to paid Mtete are requested to mpke
I romedUte pay me nt to
JulybjIOTi
6
SAMUEL D. WEBB.

For (eras, fte.,laqulreof
A 8tfWaterville village.
MRS. L. H. OUADFOKU,8kowhcgan,

A

n'lailo«,Jaly»,1872.

SARAU SfUPSON.
8««

DISIQO BUSINESS OOLLBQE.
’pilB FALL TERM oC- IhU lastltuUoo will oprw FmI, Ed,
I 1872. full Aeademte and Da«lne«OounM will bw givea.
Full particuUrs, (erwia, fte. AddreM
P. M. IYAITT. Priuclpel,
6w5
Augusts, Me. '

e

NOTICE.

Miss

E. Peroival,

Will offer to (be pubUe for two weeks,

ll

fhr •128,(0, PByabIt to gatsh 8iaip.aD—oa U I. of no .alii., a
D.W OBO IwtIbc bMB I'aBBit Ib ha

SALE.

LOT
of Land
•Itoated on corner or
of film
Elm anu
and Temple Bis.,
Sts
•VK ui
i^anu siiumreo

If A rs and

CAUTION,
Ixrioat •r.raulloud .plul pni.huloK a Tmn Onl.'
th. Iowa of Walar.llla—No.
Water.lll.—No. UU, datwl
datwfJun.
J
OB thalowBof
18,1871,

87* Give us a call

Kknrick & Rkothkr.
W.l.r.nir BBd |(•D<>*il’• MUb. '

--------- ...

B Oil NETS,

Al Ureatly Hrdnrrd I'rlrra!
..

----------- ---

Hamburgs I

^---------

3

Hamburgs I

II-..

__t__ At____.
.
l>..t atock
>1 lova.t |ittc..,a(

47
___________

Ask

V. H._M..KAl)I>KN S. __
roK

tiik

Jaoq*uelino
At

nkw

Corsot,”
HcTADDKN’S.

/P

